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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 97 — NUMBER 47
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBR 21. 1968
Brower Heads
New Association
For Assessors
GRAND HAVEN - James
Brower, supervisor from Hol-
land township, was elected presi-
dent of a newly • organized Ot-
tawa County Assessors associa-
tion, which held its first meet-
ing at the county building Mon-
day night.
Clarence Reenders, supervisor
from Grand Haven township,
was elected vice president and
Gerald De, Windt, supervisor
from Georgetown, was named
secretary • treasurer.
The meeting was arranged by
Fritz Guldswog, county equali-
zation director, and the purpose
of the organization is to retain
communications between the as-
sessing officers in the cities and
townships after Jan. 1.
Starting in January the pre-
sent board of supervisors will
be replaced by a new 21-member
board and the supervisors of the
townships and assessing officers
will no longer b^ members of
the county board.
The new association will meet
Ordinances
Approved
By Council
Two ordinances were passed
by City Council Wednesday
night, one providing a parking
violations bureau in the police
department and the other a city
personnel ordinance which sets
forth guidelines in an equitable
manner for all employes of the
city.
City Attorney Gordon Cun-
ningham explained that the
work of the parking violations
bureau at police headquarters
is no different from before, but
is encompassed in an ordinance
since the city’s municipal court
will be replaced Jan. 1 by a
new district court, one of three
authorized for Ottawa county.
Cunningham explained that
overtime parking fines have
been processed by the police
department for several years, ..... . ........ ....
following an established pattern a8ain January and quarterly . . . 4 .
of schedules. Metered parking meetings are planned. A consti- numbers of students and group-
violations call for a 50-cent fine Mion and by-laws will be pre- ln€ ‘or muMC and aports can
if nniH within 9i twuiro m { sented to the crotin at its npxt be more easily accomplished.
PRICE TEN CENTS
New 6-7-8
Plan Given
Priority
The concept of 6-7-8 grade
grouping is receiving top priority
at West Ottawa these days in
seeking solutions to overcrowd-
ing in schools on both elemen-
tary and secondary levels.
The building comittee has set
this course after reports from
two subcommittees investigating
curriculum and organizations
since April. The subcommittee
members have visited schools
with such grouping in Michigan
and Ohio.
In the report drawn up by
Raymond Lamb, Edward Rob-
erts and Fred Meppelink, con-
sideration was given to the ed-
ucational, sociological and eco-
nomic advantages of programs
found to be practical. Sixth
graders could well benefit from
improved facilities not possible
when they are housed in seven
different locations. Academ-
ically, better educational tools
can be feasible for the larger
numbers of students and group-
1 7 Freight Cars Derailed
In Spectacular Wreck
g up ext
meeting.
if paid within 24 hours of _
suance, and $1 thereafter.
City Personnel Director Jack
Leenhouts who also serves as
city treasurer explained the
personnel ordinance designed
to treat all city employes in
an equitable manner. He said
City Council would promulgate
rules and regulations for em-
ployes i of boards as well as the
general city and that the ad- Mrs. Robert K Graham’s
ministration will implement the search for two young soldiersprogram. 1 who risked their lives to pull her
The personnel ordinance will husband from a pool of blazing
Area Soldiers
Provide End
To Search
serve as a base for rules for
regular procedures to be set
forth later. Generally it pro-
vides descriptions of job duties
of each class, compensation
supplements, evaluation, etc.
Leenhouts said meetings have
gasoline the evening of Oct. 27
has ended with a response to
her “Letter to the Editor’’
which appeared in Thursday’s
Sentinel.
The three-week search ended
Friday at the Holland National
been held with all city boards Guard Armory with Sp/4 Rus-
on the personnel ordinance and sell Geerts, 21, of 7310 Sunset
all have approved the new Ave-. Jenison, and Pfc. Kenneth
arrangement. Haveman, 20, of route 1, Zee-
In other business, Council ap- lan(1; both members of Hoi-
proved proposed construction of *anJ’s Go. B 126th Inf.
a water main in 33rd, 34th, and
35th Sts. west from Pioneer
Ave. to ends of the streets and
in Pioneer Ave. from 32nd St.
to 35th St., known as Melbourne
According to Sgt. Ray Naber,
who identified the men, Sp/4
Geerts and Pfc. Haveman were
reurning home from a weekend
drill at Ft. Custer near Battlejoin ai K moiooui ne ~ . ' - *• «««* "amc
subdivision. No objections were! Greek when they came upon the
. . ... . . orwinant nt MOl unit, i ___
voiced at a public hearing accident at M21 and 112th Ave.
Council granted permission to i j|nc* .P11^ Graham from the
ie Downtown Merchants As- buTr.n!n8 gasoline.tll0 jLSVnillA/CTIl VACI — - m _ _ _ _ _
sociation "of" the ^Chamber "of flitVsKin« a" aLer0^1 fire extin- a target date for possible bond- 1 and’iriitry.
to place a mobile home in front gu,she^ ^ hlFh pfc. Haveman ing election to provide ne-
of 7 West Eighth St. for Santa ,ln,,h,s car but never facilities. Early opinions by i
Claus for the period Nov. 24 T’ he tW°, eux' ------  ‘‘
through Dec 26 tmguished the gasoline and the
City Attorney Cunningham ! SSm^LnWi the
was reappointed legislative con- AccordinP^tn^Jf’ n Kn ^
tact man for Holland city. The , mp f thg ^a^?r’ tbe
reqUCS! f0r1JinM' .aPP°int™nt Holland to eta their “uiL°
came from the Michigan Mum-Iraent [o||owing a dril|
then dismissed around 4:30 p.m.
This particular evening, how-
ever, the men had to prepare
Fifth graders also were con
sidered but were eliminated for
insufficient evidence for over-
all advantages. It was felt that
larger elementary service areas
could be established by com-
bining Waukazoo with Lakewood
and Beechwood and Glerum for
a better answer.
Subcommittees emphasized the
potential educational advantages
that could arise for seventh and
eighth graders in a facility de-
signed for the 6-7-8 grouping.
While the current junior-senior
building has served the district
well, it is better suited to up-
per grades. Changes since the
building went into operations
now align ninth graders closely
with higher grades making evi-
dent a wide divergence. Con-
flicts arise in needed rules of
dress, noon hbur supervision
etc.
The central libary cannot
serve so large a group of wide
age span as effectively as sepa-
rated specially organized facil-
ities could. A main advantage
receiving emphasis was the
need to alleviate pressures on .nna r .. - „ .
seventh and eighth graders who The riope Colle8e Holland
tend to grow up too fast in close community campaign was
contact with 12th graders. j launched Monday with a record
April has been mentioned as $60,000 goal for local business
SURVEYS WRECKAGE— Workman surveys wreckage of the wires. C and O officials in Detroit put first rough estimates
17-car freight train derailment Monday night that snapped of the damage at $75,000. Workers say it may take two to
telephone and power poles but caused no damage to the three days to clear the entire area. (Sentinel photo)
Hope Community
Drive Scheduled
benefits
corpora-
cipal League.
A public hearing was sched-
uled Dec. 4 on an application
of Kenneth Beelen for a vari-
ance from fire district require-
ments in connection with an
addition to his building at 816
Maple Ave.
Council approved bid of Shin-
ville Associates for a BPW
contract on extending the in-
w
, n-
terested citizens to the com-
mittee, staff and board will pro-
vide guidance.
3-Vehide Crash
Injures Driver
One driver was injured in an
accident on M-21 about one-fifth
fnr on a * * i mile west of 112th Ave. at 2:11
dismissed Puntil 6:45 ^ .cci ^ inVOlvin8 tW° CarS
dent occurred at 6:59. j ^"yTceurink, 16, of 6064
i«. T'-L «. j 96th Ave., Zeeland, was taken
Unvcr Is Ticketed to Zeeland Community Hospital
After 3-Car Crash and released after x-rays and
treatment of a shoulder injury,
terceptor sewer in the Hedcor ward’ .of The olher drivers, Reka Hui-
area to serve Home Furnace Sf’ by zenga, 57, of 320 West Me Kinley
Co. and eventually others on the ‘i fd ^ foJflnf®1!i,re ‘° St-. Zeeland, driving a car, and
east side of Brooks Ave. north parP„hp he Thomas Kobinson, 54, of New-
* wire Products Co. The bid d • n1" 0 3 wayg0' driving 016 tractor trail‘
by ottawa
cere, at sZ p
Police said the Houseward
car, headed north on Central
Ave., was then struck by a
car, eastbound on 32nd S‘.,
driven by John Parker Sharpe,
of
lusted $15,075. The only other
bid was lower but was incom-
plete.
Council also approved a BPW
joint use agreement with Mich-
igan Bell covering joint use of
electric and telephone poles in
the Holland service area.
Delayed until next meeting
distance.
was Library Board report sub- 21, of 1653 South Shore Dr
mitting renewal contracts with The Douma car was travel-
Ottawa and Allegan county ling east on 32nd St. when the
accident occurred. Police
ported no one was injured.
Careless Driving
Ottawa county sheriff's depu- p -i . v* u n/
ties cited Marvin H. Ver Hoeven, 'ai s *° ',e'^ ”a)/
21, of route 1, West Olive,
careless driving after the ca, „ f • -
he was driving north on Sand 76* of 57 Lawrence St., Zeeland,
Dr., left the road 200 feet south colI,ded at River Ave- and
of Van Buren St., and hit two ?lghth St- at f :2i Sa!,ur-
day, according to Holland polic
who cited Baron for failing to
trees at 4 a.m, Saturday. Ver
haveTallcn* .Sp “nd^heTal J,ield lhc <>[ Neither
went off the road drlver wa* reP°rt«i injured.
library boards for extension of
library services. The agree-
ments provide for return of
penal fine monies amounting to
some $60,000.
Council confirmed certifica-
tions for Councilman Dyk, Hol-
land Litho, engineering depart-
ment, $1.44; Councilman Lamb,
Lamb, Inc., various depart-
ments, $755.50; Councilman
Smith, Wade Drug Co., police
and health departments, $52.42.
Council approved a recom-
mendation of Adrian Koert, traf-
fic consultant, restoring parking __ __ __
between 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in! - — -
front of the post office but pro- completed this week. As for
hibiting left turns onto River | another possible bridge over
Ave. for westbound traffic on Black River,. Holt felt this is
10th St. The latter would be in under study by the Area Trans-
keeping with the pattern for one- portation Committee of which
way traffic north on River Ave. Councilman Morris Perbolt is a
a few years in the future. member.
Council approved a transfer Earlier in the meeting, Peer-
of the 1968 SDM licensed busi- bolt reported having attended a
ness at 220 West Eighth St. from meeting of the transportation
Carl Jordan to Mini-Stores Inc., j group covering Holland and
ind new SDM licenses for Harry Zeeland cities and four town-
C. Graham at 102 South River ships, operating under the Michi-
\ve. and Ward Hansen at 20 gan State Highway Department
West Eighth St. The city man- which is conducting a long-
iger’s reports on the three re- j range study on highways,
juests were accompained by re- In answer to a query by
)orts from the sanitarian, chief Councilman Jack Smith, City
)f police and treasurer, none Manager Holt said no more pav-
isting objections. ing will be done on South Shore
Answering questions of Coun- Dr. this year but the road will
.•ilman Robert Dykstra, City be maintained during the winter
Manager Herb Holt said con- season,
itrnction on South Shore Dr. at Mayor Nelson Bosman pre-
azalea has had delays in de- sided at the meeting which
ivery of some materials but lasted 40 minutes. All Council-
s scheduled for completion Dec. men were present except L. W.
»1, and that construction by the Lamb Jr. The invocation was
Telephone Co. at 19th St. and given by the Rev. Bob Nelson
kiver Ave. is expected to be, of Pilgram Holiness Church.
Careless Driving
Holland police cited Donald
Ray Hield, 18, of 1265 Marlene,
for careless driving after the
car he was driving crossed the
center lane on 24th St. 875 feet
east of Ottawa Ave. at 1:09 p.m.
Wednesday and hit the parked
car of Nannie Lou Collins, 29,
of route 3, Fennville.
for Cars driven by Jay Jager, 52,
car of West Olive, and Henry Baron,
General chairman for the 1968
campaign is Ab Martin, general
manager of the Holland offices
of General Electric.
Division chairmen are Dr.
Ronald Boven, professional;
Roger McLeod, commercial,
and Bill Beebe and Herbert
Thomas, industrial. Members
of the Holland Board of Realtors
are assisting with the commer-
cial campaign.
Contributions to the Holland
community campaign are used
to supplement the college’s
operational funds.
“In the face of rising costs
In education the endeavors of
Hope College must be shared by
all who believe in private high-
er education and want to see it
survive and flourish,” said
Martin.
“The total cost of a college
education is now well beyond
the financial capabilities of
most students and their parents.
Therefore, part of this financial
burden must be borne by those
interested in the continuation
and growth of the Christian •
oriented liberal arts education.”
Campaign officials cited the
economic impact that Hope Col-
lege has on the Holland com-
munity. More than $4.5 million
annually flows into the com-
munity’s financial mainstream.
There is more involved than
the financial impact. A college
in the community attracts new
business and industry, it pro-
vides a desirable cultural en-
vironment and places an annual
flow of competent, trained and
intelligent graduates into the
life of the community.
College officials also remind-
ed community campaign partic-
pants of new Michigan tax cred*
it law which allows donors to
institutions such as Hope to re-
state income tax.
The tax credit law
both individuals and
tions. Further information about
the tax credit allowance may
be obtained from the Office of
Development at Hope.
The annual Hope alumni cam-
paign in Holland, under the
chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs.
Havey Koop of Hamilton, will
be launched Dec. 5.
1969 Holland
Home Show
Is Scheduled
The 1969 Holland Home Show,
which will have new features
including a completely different
floor plan, is scheduled for
March 11 through 15 under the
sponsorship of the Holland Ex-
change Club at Civic Center.
The stage for the entertain-
ment at the Home Show will be
located in the center of the
show and the latest in 1969
mobile homes will be in a large
display in the lot just south of
the Civic Center.
Heading the Exchange Club
committee for the 1969 Home
Show are Joe Moran, chairman,
and Elvin Slenk, co-chairman.
They will be assisted by Ivan
Bosman, Dr. Arnold Dood, A1
Kleis Jr., Ed Lindgren, John
Otting, Erwin Ter Haar, Andy
Van Slot and Marvin Freestone,
manager.
Interested persons may con-
tact Freestone for further in-
formation on the Home Show.
Pair Arrested
After Shooting
At Deer in Plaza
ALLENDALE — Ottawa sher-
iff’s officers took two youths
into custody shortly after noon
Saturday after the pair shot at
a deer which had run into the
Allendale shopping plaza from
a small clearing west of the
development.
One bullet struck the moving
car of Heinie Ter Laan of Stan-
dale headed west on M-45 and
another went through a garage
window at the D.C. Tanis home
on M-45 narrowly missing Mrs.
Tanis who was in the garage.
Clayton L. De Vries, 17, route
2, West Olive, was charged wi*h
careless use of firearms and
was to appear before Justice
Russell Wolbrink in Allendale. A
juvenile was turned over to Ot-
tawa Probate Court. The pair
also may be referred to the
Conservation Department for
possible further charges.
Mrs. F. Moser
Dies at 63
Crews Working
To Restore Service
In Blustery Weather
Seventeen cars of a 94-car
Chesapeake and Ohio freight
train derailed Monday night at
the Nth St. crossing, causing
damage tentatively estimated at
$75,000.
The 27th through 44th cars of
the northbound freight spilled
off the tracks about 8:45 p.m.
Monday, causing a pileup that
blocked an area from 13th
through 15th Sts.
Officials termed the damage
comparatively minor in that no
injuries were reported. Local
police and fire officials pointed
out the incident could have been
worse and could have required
evacuation of the area had
one of the upended cars, a chlor-
ine gas tanker, been filled. The
tanker was empty.
Twelve of the 17 spilled cars
were loaded. Eight of them,
according to a C and O official
in Detroit, were filled with
coke. One car contained celery,
another lemons, a third oats
and one was loaded with lum-
ber.
The other five derailed cars
were empty.
Cause of the derailment Is
unknown, although there were
indications it could have been
mechanical, according to C. M.
Kricve, assistant superintendent
of the C and O Grand Rapids
district.
C and O officials and railroad
detectives from Grand Rapids
are continuing their investiga-
tion. Two residents living near
the tracks reported to police
they had been hearing a new
sound when a train passed by.
They said the sound resembled
a clanking noise and this infor-
mation was turned over to the
C and O detectives.
Several telephone and power
----------------- ----- ---------- ... .. ..... 0 to yield
ceive direct credit against their the right of way.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Carlos Fer-
nandez, 18, of 345 Lincoln Ave.,
and Kenneth Aarstad, 19, of
route 3, Allegan, collided at 9:36
p.m. Saturday at Eighth St.
and Columbia Ave., according
to Holland police who cited
Fernandez for failing
SEMI ROLLS OVER— A Grand Rapids man,
John Foss, 57, escaped serious injury when
this semi truck he wa$ driving north on the
M96 expressway rolled over into the medi-
an south of Douglas shortly after 8:30 a m.
Tuesday. South Haven State Police reported
the tandem semi loaded with miscellane-
ous freight and the truck rolled over when
strong winds apparently caused the load to
shift. Foss complained of back pain and
was taken to Douglas Community Hospital
where he was released after treatment of a
minor laceration to the left foot. Officers
Mrs. Frank H. Moser, 63, the
former Margaret C.
died of a heart attack
home, 112 East 28th St., early
Tuesday evening.
She had been in ill health
for the past several years. Born
in Detroit Mrs. Moser was
Windmill
Attendance
New Record
Windmill Island attendant
set a new record this year ad-
mitting 117,697 visitors to the
home of Windmill De Zwaan,
the 200-year-old towering gram
mill which was brought here
from Vinkel, The Netherlands,
late in 1964.
It was the fourth year that
Windmill Island has been in ------ — r ...... — » ------
operation end the fourth year P0'08 were capped in the inci-
attendance exceeded 100,000. Ac denl bul 110 damage was re-
ported to the wiring. The pave-
ment at the crossing was dug
up and rails were torn up.
Railroad property and a flasher
was also damaged.
The Holland Fire Department
responded with fire trucks for
stand-by duty and set up emer-
gency power and portable light-
ing. Holland National Guards
men were also at the scene with
equipment and assisted in seal-
ing off the area.
The freight was pulled by
three diesel locomotives and
carried one caboose. Engineer
was Calvin Strong of 487 136th
Ave., Holland, and conducter
was David Carpenter of Grand-
ville. Charles Attala was front
brakeman and Walter Barnes
was rear brakeman.
expected, May was the heaviest
month, attracting 53,912 visitors
during the tulip season.
Attendance other years listed
116.768 for 1967, 109,884 for 1966
and 116,854 for 1965.
6-Cent Stamps
Needed on All
Yule Greetings
The Past Office department
today advised persons sending
Christmas cards that all cards
weighing one ounce or less
must carry six cents postage.
In previous years, unsealed
mes- im; cards without a written a- j nar‘ ,v"‘ •'“‘•email.
Gordon, *age („n|y t|,e signoture o( ,h J ™'. diesel on the head end ol
al her sender) rmilH ha „„ , lhe fre|KM train moved the front
. ende l con d be ent one cent standing rara lo 0rlnd R,pWs
less than first class postage. The cars on the rear of the
These would be delivered as 1' “in that had not derailed were
third-class mail, without the
provision for forwarding or re-iraduated from the Highland i 7""™
ark High School and from lurn ,f undeliverable.
Hope College in 1928, On June The
14, 1930 the Mosers were mar- 1 which
returned to East Saugatuck by
a locomotive that had been
stopped near Fennville.
C and O held all traias Tues-
day as close to 50 men worked
in blustery weather to clear the
postage rate legislation
--------- ......... ..w - went into effect last , w.„olc, , nc«i,wi iu uear iw
ried in Detroit and for 28 years January raised the single rate- wreckage and lay a new track
lived in Huntington, W. Va., i [bird class postage to six cents C and O crewmen say it may
for the first two ounces. take two to three days to clear
Since virtually all greeting fbo entire area due to limited
cards weigh less than an movement. The 14th St. cross-
ounce, the first class and third-
class rates are, in effect, the
same.
Thus, the post office
until Dr. Moser moved to Hol-
land as research director of the
Holland Suco Co. in May of
1966.
Mrs. Moser had been in-
terested in the Boy Scout move-
ment for many years and had
been awarded the Scooters Key
for service to that organization.
She was 0 member of Hope
Reformed church.
Surviving are her husband; uvmlahip
one daughter, Mrs. Merwyn H. 1 ava,,aD,e'
t Joyce E.) Berquixt of Cincin-
nati, Ohio; one son, John G.
Moser of Evanston, HI.; three
grandsons.
notes,
ing was the only one blocked
by the wreckage.
Traffic at the crossings up to
20th St. had been tied up and
Ottawa GOP
Meets Tonight
The department stressed the
importance of a return address
to assure that undeliverable
cards will be returned. This
allows mailers to keep their ad-
dress lists up to date.
Both Drivers Cited
Both drivers involved in a
two-car collision on Michigan
GRAND HAVEN -Ottawa Ave. just north of 26th St. at
county Republicans will meet 4:38 p.m. Tuesday were cited
at 8 p.m. tonight in the county by Holland police. Paul Mains,
building here to select 31 mem- 61, of route 2, Allegan, was
bers to serve two years on the ticketed for improper lane us
Ottawa County Republican ex- age and James Urummitt, 19, of
ecutive committee. 2BVa East ICth St., was cited
The 31 new members will be for no proof of insurance.
in addition to the Republican, - • —
office holders in office also Deputies Cite Driver
numbering 31 for a total com-
all greeting cards bearing six Je'routed until lhe loc°motive
cents pastage which are unde- !'om near Fennvillp could pull
liverable as addressed shall be tbe remaining standing cars to
forwarded if a new address is Last Saugatuck.B .  Today’s derc 'n mt recall*
others that have occurred in
the area during the past year.
On Jan. 3, two Chesapeake and
Ohio employes were injured
when the caboose of a 33-car,
Chicago - to - Grand Rapids
freight train derailed at the
141st St. Crossing in New Rich-
mond.
One day later, Jan. 4, three
cars of a Pennsylvania Rail-
road freight train of more than
50 cars left the tracks in the
north of Kalamazoo and tipped
over and seven Grand Trunk
Railroad cars were derailed at
Muskegon, rerouting factory
are traffic for 12 hours.
Eight cars of an eastbound 50-
car C and O freight train
railed Feb. 9 at the
mittee of 62.
Republicans in office or newly
i elected include 21 supervisors,
seven county officers and three
members of the state legisla-
, lure.
County Treasurer Fred Den
at the train was
Nicola Sue Compagner, 20, of crossing a bridge of the Black
299 West 17th St., was cited River just west of the Waverly
by Ottawa county sheriff’s de-i yards in Holland. The incident
pulies for failing to yield the
right of way after the car she
was driving collided with one
driven by Elmer Hulst, 41, of
Hudsonvillc, on Madison St., 50
caused a “roughly estimated’
$50,00 to $75,000 damage and
led to the death of a wrecking
crew foreman. John Kozar
Grand Rapids was crushed
,oid ,h. truck spun around and lond.d foe j HerdTl, =„ « Z S « XnTtacS
mg the south. 'Joyce Rattan of Grand Haven 4:14 p.m. Tuesday. Neither being raised k" - ----- -----
(Sentinel photo) u> county chairman. i driver wga reported injured. • way.
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Barbara Blauwkamp
Wed to James Overweg
Mrs. James Allen Overweg
A formal A-line skimmer of
white antique satin was selected
by Barbara Jean Blauwkamp
for her wedding to James
Allen Overweg, on Friday eve-
ning at Zutphen Christian Re-
formed Church.
Features of the wedding
gown were a high rise neck-
line and long sleeves enhanced
with hand • clipped Chantilly
lace. A lace train attached to
the bodice complemented the
gown. A queen’s crown
trimmed with seed pearls and
crystal sequins held her shoul-
der length veil. She carried a
white orchid with white carna-
tions and fern. She was given
in marriage by her father.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blauw-
kamp of Hudsonville and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur J. Overweg, also
of Hudsonville.
The Rev. Otto De Groot per-
formed the ceremony in a set-
ting of fall mums, grapes, can-
dles and candle trees. William
Vander Vliet was the soloist
and Mrs. Willis Masselink, the
organist.
Darlene Blauwkamp as maid
of honor wore a moss green
velvet empire gown with A-line
skirt and Edwardian three-
quarter sleeves framed with
(Pohler photo)
tiers of white lace ruffles. A
matching flowerette headpiece
of satin and velvet held a
pouf veil.
Bridesmaids Evelyn Blauw-
kamp, Linda Overweg, Ruth
Bruins and Lynne Peterson,
flower girl, wore gowns identi-
cal to the maid of honor. They
all carried white mums with-
gold, bronze and yellow pom-
pons tied with white lace
streamers.
Stanley Blauwkmap served as
test man. Ushers were Gordon
Bruins, Calvin York, Ed Over-
weg and Brian York, ring-
bearer.
At the reception held in the
church rooms, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Machiela were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Bonnie
Meyer was in charge of the
guest book; Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Heyboer and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Heyboer, gift room and
Mr. and Mrs. David Merritt,
punch bowl.
Following a honeymoon to
Niagara Falls, the couple will
be at home at 19 East 14th St.
The new Mrs. Overweg was
graduated from Unity Christian
High School and is employed
at Howard Miller Clock Co. Mr.
Overweg was graduated from
Hudsonville Public High School
and is employed at the Chris-
Craft Corp.
Zeeland Girl Scout Council
Hears Progress Report, Events
ZEELAND - The November
meeting of the Zeeland Girl
Scout Neighborhood Council was
held at the City Park on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Progress re-
ports were given on various
troop projects.
Final plans were made for
the Girl Scout Carol Sing which
will be held in the sanctuary of
the Second Reformed Church on
Dec. 8 at 3:30 p.m. The pro-
gram will feature vocal and
instrumental numbers, choral
readers and carols sung by the
audience. All parents and
friends of Scouts are invited to
attend. A White Gift presenta-
tion will be made as a climax
to a food collection project for
HANDS, a yearly project of the
girls on all levels.
Senior Scot activities were
reported by Mrs. Justin Elhnrt
and Mrs. Larry Dickman. The
Seniors have made reservations
at Rockwood, the Scout hostel
in Maryland in preparation for
their tour of Washington, D.C.
during spring vacation. They
have also completed plans for
their film programs for chil-
dren on the elementary and
junior high levels to be held
on Nov. 29, Dec. 14 and Dec.
28 from 10 a.m. until noon in
the old Zeeland High gym, A
party for the HANDS children
is also being arranged.
All registrations were com- 1
pleted ahead of time, for which
special recognition will be given
to Zeeland. A total of 177 girls :
are involved in Scouting this1
year, with additional troops to
be formed in new areas where
they have been requested. In-
vestiture and Fly-up ceremonies
are now being held in the var-
ious troops.
A report on the Michigan
Trails Arts Workshop held last
summer has been published and
distributed to the Neighbor-
hoods. Zeeland was fortunate in
having Mary Lee Vanden Heu-
vel, a Senior Scout, selected to
attend. She is now expected to
give 20 hours of service to her
Neighborhood in various activi-
ties.
The Workshop was held on the
campus of Northern Michigan
University in Marquette, and
was attended by 165 girls from
18 of the 20 Girl Scout Councils
in Michigan. They ranged in
age from 14 to 18 years, and
attended all sessions in art,
music, drama, literature, ami
(Jaily, but each girl selected one
field as her major for extra
concentration for the two week
session.
This workshop was so suc-
cessful that it will be repeated
every two years. It served to
stimulate an interest and skill
in the arts, and at the same
time, showed the girls some-
f<thing of college life. On the
planning committee for the . — tv  .vr” ".T"
workshop was Mrs. Robert De Moore. Hami ton; Mrs~ Arthur Van Dine, 1484 EastBruyn Jr., also from Zeeland, c, ".ju. ' , ' r
who helned to form Hip nroippt '•Uh ot., Judith Jacobs, 799
rrorUs^gS three^years 136th Ave-; Wil,iam Arnoldirora us beginnings n ce years Lowtilcr nl ^ West 12th s,
.j.,.., • ui u . Discharged Thursday were
Attending the neighborhood Mrs. Forest Homkes ond baby,
meeting were Mrs. Robert Wal- 95 West 18th St . Mrs Paul v(n
ters, Mrs. Ray Drum, Mrs
Leon Jacobs, Mrs. Ron Klamt
Engaged Volkers-Keizer Vows
Exchanged in Evening
CHARITY BALL CHAIRMEN-These Junior
Welfare League members will be responsible
for the success of the 14th annual Charity Ball
to be held Saturday, Dec. 7 in the Civic Cen-
ter. Admiring one of the wreathes to be used
in decorations are (left to right) Mrs. Landis
Zylman, decorations chairman; Mrs. Henry
Visscher, ticket chairman; Mrs. Phillip Re-
gains and Mrs. Brian Ward, general co-chair-
men.
'Silhouettes in Silver'
Theme of Charity Ball
“Silhouettes in Silver” is the
theme for the 14th annual Char-
ity Ball sponsored by the Junior
Welfare League of Holland.
The dance will be held Satur-
day, Dec. 7 in the Civic Center
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Continuous music for dancing
will be played by the John
Carrington orchestra of Grand
Rapids and the “Best Accommo-
dation” a popular local band
from Holland.
Groundwork for the ball be-
gan during the summer when
Mrs. Phillip Ragains and Mrs.
Brian Ward, general co-chair-
men, got together with com-
mittees to plan the event. Many
hours have been spent since
then by the various commit-
tees.
Mrs. Landis Zylman is chair-
man of the decorations commit-
tee; Mrs. Henry Visscher, tick-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were David Baar-
man, 888 Shady Brook; Ronald
Johnson, route 4; Paul Eugene
Haverdink, 854 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Gerald Meeuwsen, 348
Riley; Mrs. William White,
Saugatuck; Mrs. John Ditmar,
504 Essenburg Dr.; Anthony
Beyer, 1930 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Kerri Cast, South Haven; Helen
Lodenstein, 188 West 21st St.;
Jodine Arens, 495 West 22nd St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Joan Vande Vusse, 532
Central Ave.; Mark Gibbie,
177 Fairbanks Ave.; Judith
Blackwood, 160 East 15th St.;
Ronald Pakula, 569 Diekema;
Mrs. Dana Kline, West Olive;
Mrs. Joseph Fetsko, 498 West
20th St.; Henry White III, West
Olive- Mrs. John Haakma,
Hamilton; John Vande Vusse,
263 Woodward, Zeeland; Zita
Spaulding, 40 East 27th St.;
Charles Keck, 111 East 14th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Dale Wightman,
Fennville; Susan Franks, 177
Beth St.; Douglas Berens, Hud-
sonville; Michael Dale Beyer,
171 East 14th St.; Mrs. Abra-
et chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Delwyn Komejan; Mrs. Charles
Knowles, programs; Mrs. Ted
Bosch, posters and Mrs. Ron-
ald Appledorn, pubilicity.
Helping with the finishing
touches on the posters are Mrs.
John Getz, Mrs. Gerald Boeve
and Mrs. Kenneth Roberts.
The annual Charity Ball is one
of Junior League’s largest fund
raising projects. The proceeds
are used to help finance the
many programs for the children
of the community.
Tickets are available from
any members of the League and
also at the ball.
Engagement
Plans Being
Disclosed
The engagement of Miss Bar
bara Anne Kummer and William
John Tenpas of Holland is being
disclosed by the bride-elect’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
J. Kummer of 5852 Pershing
Ave., St. Louis, Mo., at a party
given this weekend at theirhome. y
Miss Kummer is a graduate
of St. Joseph’s Academy in St.
Louis. She also attended South-
east Missouri State College.
Mr. Tenpas, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Henry Tenpas, 293 Wild-
f- ..... •
Janice Gayle Kalfsbeek
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Kalfsbeek
of 136 Sanford St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Janice Gayle, to
Jack Alan Talsma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Talsma of
route 1, Port Sheldon Rd.,
Zeeland.
Miss Kalfsbeek is a second
year student in the Associate
Degree Nursing Program at
Grand Rapids Junior College.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
j
Miss Jackson
Becomes Bride
Of F. Berghorst
Miss Patricia Jackson and
Ford Berghorst Jr. were united
in marriage at an evening cere-
mony on Nov. 1 at Second Re-
formed Church in Zeeland.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson
of 816 Plainfield Ct., Zeeland,
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ford Berghorst of 137
East Central Ave., Zeeland.
The Rev. John Nordstrom per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony in the presence of the im-
mediate families and close
friends. .
For her wedding the bride
wore a three-piece white knit
suit with gray accessories and
carried a bouquet of white car-
nations and pink sweetheart
roses on a white Bible.
Mrs. Roger Barense, sister
of the bride, was the matron
of honor, and Lloyd Schout was .. 4
best m n. | Among the out-of-town guests
A reception was held at the ^ L0"15 for ‘he party will
home of the bride’s parents fol-jjf the groom elects parents,
lowing the ceremony ! f„ a"d Mrs- Henry TenJas of
The groom is a senior at ; H°llantl-
Hope College and the new Mrs. . .
Berghorst is a secretary at the Extinguish Leaf Fire
Hope College Van Zoeren Li- Holland firemen extinguishedbrary. a leaf fire at Graafschap Rd.
Folowing their wedding trip and 22nd St. Thursday after-
they are now at home at 44] noon. They received the call
East Main St., Zeeland. I about 5 p.m.
Barbara Anne Kummer
wood Dr., attended Hope College
and received his degree in Aero-
nautics from Parks College of
Aeronautical Technology, St.
Louis University. His fraternity
is Alpha Beta Gamma. Mr. Ten-
pas will depart for service in the |
Navy on Nov. 25.
Huis and baby, 7784 Columbia
Ave.; William Venhuizen, 730
Mrs. Dee Allen, Mrs. Doug Harrison; Larry De Kraker,
Elzinga Mrs. Wayne Wiersma, ! 14415 Elmer Dr.; Rachel Hop-
Mrs. Wesley Bosch, Mrs. Rob-
ert De Weerdt, Mrs. Del Mur-
phy, Mrs. Henry Mast, Mrs.
Bruce De Pree, Mrs. Jack Mil-
..... - -jp-
kins, 100 East Eighth St.; David
Bareman, 888 Sandy Broo1:;
Mrs. Wilson Hensley, 381 Maple
Ave.; Harold Bennett, 2724
ler, Mrs. Elhart and Mrs. Dick- 1 West 10th St.; Mrs. Mariaro
man. Mrs. Leon Voss, neighbor- 1 Cabrera, 362 East Fifth St.;
hood chairman, presided. j Harry Aalderink, 74 East 21st
Zeeland Girl Scouts is
United Fund Agency.
St.; Mrs. Carl Hansen and baby,
Pullman; Mrs. John Shinabar-
ger and baby, 109 Walnut; Bes-
sie Wierda, 318 West 14th St.
Five Births Are Reported
Friday at Local Hospital
Births at Holland Hospital on
Friday included three girls and
two boys.
A daughter, Cynthia Lou, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Haverdink, route 1, Hamilton;
a son, Michael Jon to Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Ten Harmsel, 121
West 18th St., a son Paul Eu-
gene III to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
E. Moroney Jr., 212 East 26th
St.; a daughter, Tracy Marie,
to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Van Dyke,
140 West 19th St.; a daughter,
Jennifer Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Nieuwsma, 1684 West
16th St.
NAMED TO OFFICE - Ap-
pointment of Louis V. Buz-
ziita (above) as vice presi-
dent and general manager
of Chase Mfg. Co., Douglas,
has been announced by Leo
W. Ladehoff, president of
Gulf and Western Automo-
tive and Appliance Manufac-
turing Division of Gulf and
Western Industries, Inc. He
... ...... ......... recently held the position as
dance for live hours ^ ant manager ot Chase.
Improper Passing
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Edward Zbikowski,
23, of 615 Douglas Ave., for
improper passing after the car
he was driving collided with
one driven by Richard Brower,
68, of 4421 136th Ave., at 10:56
a m. Wednesday on 136th Ave.
about one-half mile north of
Quincy St. Deputies said the
Zbikowski vehicle slid close to
j 70 feet before the impact and
ihit a telephone polo, -
CHRISTMAS PREPARATIONS - Board, of Public Works
employes Otis Stepp (left) and Jay Van Loo (right) started
putting up the Christmas street decorations Saturday. Here
they are tying the red plastic ribbon and green garland
accent on a light pole at Eighth St. and River Ave. The
decorations, provided by the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, will dot Eighth St. from in front of The Sentinel
office to College Ave. and highlight River Ave. from Sev-
enth St. to the vicinity of City Hall. There arc 56 kissing
rings that ar being rewired with the twinkling lights to
complete the garland-decorated street light poles. Also be-
ing rewired are the six tinscl-gurland criss-cross decora-
tions to be put up at the intersections. (Stntinel photo)
Miss Judith May Van Wyk
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
Wyk, 200 East. 27th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Judith May, to Law-
rence F. Hyde, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William P. Hyde of Flush-
ing.
Both are students at Central
Michigan University, Mount
Pleasant, where Mr. Hyde will
receive his BS degree in Jan-
uary.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Miss Connie K. Gusler
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Gus-
ler, route 3, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Connie K., to Pfc. Robert
A. Staal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Staal Jr., route 3, Zee-
land.
Pfc. Staal is now serving in
Vietnam.
Miss Donna Sue Keizer be-
the bride of Robert
Volkers Friday in an evening
ceremony performed by the
Rev. Eugene Los at Providence
Christian Reformed Church
which was decorated for the
occasion with black wrought
iron candelabra surrounded by
ferns and palms. Miss Patricia
Beelen, organist, provided ap-
propriate wedding music.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Vos Sr., 706
Wildwood Dr., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Volkers, 22 North Jeffer-
son.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose a floor-
length skimmer gown of im-
ported white silk-faced satin in
A-line styling with chantilly lace
encircling the mandarin collar
and accenting the front of the
gown. The chapel sweep train
was attached with satin stream-
ers and Dior bows and a dou-
ble tiered open pillbox touched
with Venice lace daisies secur-
ed her illusion veil. A bouquet
of white roses and lily of the
valley completed her wedding
ensemble.
Mrs. Robert Volkers
(Richmond photo)
Miss Barbara Keizer was her
sister’s maid of honor and was
attired in an A-line gown of
emerald green velvet with chan-
tilly lace accenting the neck
and sleeves. She carried a con-
ical bouquet of assorted mums.
The bridesmaids, Marilyn
Volkers, Cathy Baker, Diane
Zoerhof and Jeanne Vos, were
attired in gowns identical to
that sworn by the honor atten-
dant.
James Redder attended the
groom as best man while Ken
Volkers and Charles Keizer N
were groomsmen. Ron Volkers
and Robert Keizer seated the
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Vos Jr.
presided as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the
church reception. Gary Jaarda
and Lois Frederick arranged
the gifts; Connie Van Wienen
and Bob Sikkel poured punch;
and Bill and Mary Lambers
registered the geusts.
Following a wedding trip to
Washington, D.C., the newly-
weds will make their home at
597 Central Ave.
The new Mrs. Volkers is em-
ployed at Home Furnace Inc.,
Divsion of Lear Siegler.
Hunting Party
Finally Gets
A 4-Point Buck
What a way to finally bag a
deer and before the season
opened!
Don Brookhouse of route 1,
West Olive, and his hunting
party have been hunting now
for several years and they
Yinally got their first deer — a
4-point buck — when they hit
it accidentally with the car
they were in Thursday night.
Brookhouse, his father Ben
Brookhouse of 220 Leisure
Lane, Ralph Brookhouse of
12983 James St., Bill Bos of Hol-
land and Jim Van Norder of
132 Walnut Ave., were driving
on M-46 near Ravenna when
the deer darted in front of the
car around 7 p.m. Thursday.
They had left Holland around
5:30 p.m. on a hunting trip to
Baldwin.
The car was damaged in the
accident that was investigated
by Michigan State Police, but
the wives, Mrs. Ben Brook-
house, Mrs. Don Brookhouse
ond Mrs. Ralph Brookhouse,
took another car to the men
so they could continue on the
trip.
And the buck? The men took
it along to hang on their cabin
at Baldwin!
Two Injured as
Car Hits Tree
Lions Club
Hears Talk by
Roger Stroh
Roger Stroh, acting director
of the Department of Environ-
mental Health for the City of
Holland, spoke to the Holland
Lions Club Tuesday noon at
the Warm Friend Hotel, on the
subject of “Local Water Pollu-
tion Problems.”
Peter H. Yff. Lion president,
announced the coming “Be
Thankful You Can See” cam-
paign which will he staged in
Holland in the next month.
Harold Mikle announced the
coming memt>er.ship drive and
the Christmas party when the
Lions entertain the blind folks
of Holland and their escorts at
Hope College on Dec. 10. .
The Holland Lions are pre-
senting the Welcome Home for
the Blind in Grand Rapids with
a cash gift.
Guests at the luncheon were
R. De Weerd, Don Hulstad and
Harold Platte of Edwardsburg.
Deer Is Killed
After Hit by Car
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu
lies reported 0 car driven bv
Bertha De Neff. 56. of 36 I63‘h
Ave., was damaged on the left
front, fender and hood when it
struck a aeer on 163th Ave. one-
quarter mile north of Lakeshore
Dr. at 10:30 p.m. Thursday
The car was headed north on
168th Ave. when the deer come
from the west side of the road
and jumped out in front of the
car, deputies said.
The buck was hit in the rear
quarters, breaking both rear itosp
legs and had to be shot, officers , Quattlebaum, 324 Central Ave., ; day at Eighth St. and
reported. | Holland. I Ave.
Name Couple
To Operate
Youth Home
GRAND HAVEN - Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Van Dyke, of 15608
Lake Michigan Dr., West Olive,
have been appointed by Pro-
bate Judge Frederick T. Miles
as parents of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Youth Home on a temporary
basis.
The youth home has been
closed since Nov. 1 when the
Rev. and Mrs. Rolla Grant re-
signed to return to the minis-
try.
Van Dyke is resigning his
post with the Ottawa County
sheriff’s department at mid-
night Sunday for the new posi-
tion. The youth home opened
Monday.
Van Dyke has been with the
sheriff’s department for nine
years, serving as guard at the
county jail. For the last 34
years he also served as Circuit
Court officer. In 1928 he joined
the Kent county sheriff’s de-
partment, serving for six years,
and then for 13 years he was
captain of the protective divi-
sion of Reynolds Metal Co. in
Grand Rapids area.
During World War II he was
with the U.S. Army signal corps
and spent five years overseas
as first sergeant in charge t/
the largest signal depot over-
seas in Italy. He was in the
service seven years.
Van Dyke served as justice
of the peace in Allendale town-
ship for three years, resigning
nine years ago to join the sher-
GRAND HAVEN - Two per-
sons were injured at 11:30 p.m.
Friday when a car left Lake .... ,
Ave. a mile east of 152nd Ave. , s department,
in Grand Haven township and1 The Van Dyk(* have no chil-
struck a tree 11 feet off the dren ^ over a Period of 20roadway. years have worked with way-
The driver, Peter M. Marlow,
19, and his passenger, Daniel
L. Prelesnik, 19, both of Grand
Haven, were admitted to North
Ottawa Community Hospital.
Marlow with a fractured jaw
and internal injuries, and Pre-
lesnik with a fractured right
leg, lacerations of the right leg
and lacerations over the eyes.
Ottawa sheriff's are investigat-
ing.
ward children, sometimes hous-
ing four and five at a time for
periods as long as three or four
weeks. At times there would be
up to 20 around the table at
mealtime.
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Clemente
Casablanca, 31, of 95 West
Eighth St., for driving while
under the influence of liquor
after the car lie was driving
A son, Steven Gene, was born collided with a car driven by
Friday at Zeeland Community , Thomas B. Terpstra, .15, of 727
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pine Ave., at 10:45 p.m, Thurs-‘ - River
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Helen T er.Haar Becomes
Bride of B. Naqelkirk
Traffic Light
Authorized
At 32nd St.
City Manager Herb Holt said
Friday that the Michigan High-
way Department has authorized
a traffic signal at 32nd St. and
the US-31 bypass provided 32nd
St. is widened to 36 feet 300
feet east and 300 feet west of
the bypass intersection.
The intersection has become
j increasingly busy the past year
with Holiday Inn on one cor-
ner and the increased traffic
for Holland’s industrial park.
Since asphalt no longer is
available so late in the season,
the street will be widened next
.spring as soon as weather al-
lows, and the traffic light will
! be installed when road construc-
tion work is completed. The
street at present is 20 feet wide.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
William Edward Dekker, 21,
and Janice Lee Dykema, 21,
Holland; Keith Sherwood Wig-
gers, 19, and Ruth Ann Ross,
19, Holland; James D. Franklin,
28, and Sharon Sue fltarrett, 24,
Holland; Randall Uee Neuman,
20, and Claudia Ann Vannette,
18, Holland.
Dr. Poppen to Present
Degree to Dr. Barnard
Famed neurosurgeon Dr.
James Poppen, former Drenthe,
Mich, resident and a graduate
of Hope College, will present
the honorary Doctor of Science
degree to Dr. Christiaan Barn-
ard during a convocation Nov.
23 on the Hope campus.
Dr. Barnard, the first doctor
to successfully perform a hu-
man heart transplant, will be
Dr. James Poppen
honored at an all-conege assem-
bly in Dimnent Memorial Chap-
el at 10:30 a.m.
Dr. Poppen. a 1926 Hope
graduate, is internationally rec-
ognized as a pioneer in neuro-
surgery at the Lahey Clinic in
Boxton. Dr. Poppen has been
decorated by many countries
for his contributions to medi-
cine.
Last June he was summoned
to Los Angeles to treat the
mortally wounded Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy.
Dr. Poppen attended the
Hope Preparatory School and
after graduation from Hone
College was enrolled in Rush
Medical School in Chicago, la-
ter associated with the Univer-
sity of Chicago.
Dr. Poppen played baseball
and basektball at Hope Prepara-
tory School and at Hope College. Miss Pat Dams
He also pitched for the Holland „ , n ......
Independents each summer and r/8 Dams is the West Ottawa
for a team in Grand Rapids. Daughters of the American
His hurling was well known in Revolution Good Citizen repre-
Western Michigan in the 1920s. sentative this year. Chosen by
Later in Chicago he played her classmates and teachers for
baseball to help him through ' outstanding qualities of leader-
medical school. ship, she is sponsored by the
Dr. Poppen was the recipient Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
of an honorary Doctor of Chapter of the DAR.
Pat Dams Named
Good Citizen
By West Ottawa
Miss Susan Lawson Wed
To Pfc Jerome Pigeon
Science degree from Hope Col-
lege in 1953.
Mrs. Roger Nagelkirk
The marriage of Miss Helen
Ter Haar, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ter Haar of 7814
Felch St., Zeeland, to Roger
Nagelkirk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Nagelkirk, 3211 96th
Ave., Zeeland, was solemnized
Thursday in an 8 o’clock cere-
mony performed in First Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Zee-
land.
The Rev. H. G. Arnold read
the rites following appropriate
organ music played by Miss
Mary Diepenhorst. Norman
Vredeveld was the soloist.
The bridal party assembled
before a large candle tree
flanked with two spiral candel-
abra filled with fall flower
tones. Hurricane lamps accen-
ted the pews.
Wedding attendants were
Miss Ruth Ter Haar, sister of
the bride, as maid of honor;
Mrs. Lois Dykens, sister of the
bride, Mrs. Ruth Bosma and
Mrs. Evelyn Bosch, sister of
the groom, as bridesmaids;
Gerald Nagelkirk, brother of
the groom, best man; David
Bosch, brother-in-law of the
groom, Nels Bosma, and Alvin
Ter Haar, brother of the bride,
groomsmen. Harvey Ter Haar,
brother of the bride, and Wil-
lard Dykens, brother-in-law of
the bride, seated the guests.
The bride, approaching the
altar with her father, wore an
A-line floor - length gown of
ivory luster satin with jewelled
peau d’auge lace trimming the
(Pohler photo)
empire bodice and camelot
sleeves. Medallions of the lace
featured the A-line skirt and
funnel train which fell from the
back waistline. Her elbow-veil
of imported illusion was held
by a jewelled capette and she
carried a cascade of white car-
nations and yellow sweetheart
roses.
Gowns of her attendants were
fashioned of light green satin
with dark green velvet bodices
and satin hem-length trains
held in place by matching
bows. Their matching veils
were attached to v clusters of
petals. They carried colonial
bouquets of yellow and bronze
pompons.
Attendants at the reception
held in the church parlors were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walcott,
master and mistress of cere-
monies; Miss Jean Woltjer,
Mrs. Betty Ter Haar, Mrs. Sue
Ter Haar and Mrs. Audrey
Nagelkirk, gift room; Miss
Marilyn Timmer and Glenn
Zeerip, punch bowl Miss Lorie
Ter Haar and Miss Julie Bosch,
nieces of the bride, guest book.
In charge of the programs
were Kenneth Nagelkirk, broth-
er of the groom.
Following a wedding trip to
New Jersey and Washington
D.C. the couple will reside at
58 West Washington St., Zee-
land. The bride is employed as
a secretary at Miles Labora-
tories Inc. and the groom at
Herman Miller in Zeeland.
Allegan Moving
Cautiously on
Liquor Licenses
ALLEGAN - City council
members will "make haste
slowly” to implement voters’
aproval of a proposal for the
sale of liquor by the glass.
Hope Student
Aided in Blood
Drive on Campus
Students of Hope College and
many Holland-Zeeland came to
the aid of a Hope junior who is
suffering from leukemia during
a blood drive on the Hope cam-
PL* Thursday.
The Michigan Red Cross col-
lected 262 pints during the all-
in response to questions on how ^^"as
soon the council could be ex- f=mbv ™era£eof theS
ested parties at Monday night’s
council meeting that "we’re not
going to be in a hurry on this”
pected to act on applications for
licenses.
All six Allegan taverns, plus
one restaurant, filed written
applications for licenses follow-
ing the Nov. 5 election at which
liquor * by - the - drink was
approved by a margin of two-to-
one.
Under state regulations which
limit bar licenses to one per
2,000 residents, Allegan would
be allowed three.
Council members indicated it
was their desired to hold at least
one license for a restaurant, but
an ordinance now under consid-
eration would require licensees
to gross at least 50 per cent
of their income from sales other
than beer and wine to qualify
for one of the new bar licenses.
City Attorney Edward Barton
said the ordinance he had draft-
ed for council consideration was
based on recommendations of
the Michigan Municipal League.
Basically, it does not differ
sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega national ser-
vice fraternity at Hope.
Donors designated 185 pints
for John Witzel, a Hope student
from Spring Valley, N.Y. It was
discovered last week that the
Hope English major is suffering
from leukemia. He is currently
a patient at Nyack Hospital,
Nyack, N.Y.
Ron Joostberns
Selected on
Expressway Team
. HAMILTON — Senior halfback
Ron Joostberns was selected to
the Expressway Conference’s
first offensive team.
Joostberns was the league’s
third leading rusher with 624
yards in 118 carries for a 5.2
yard average per rush.
Larry Zuidema, Hamilton
junior center was selected_ ________
----- .. the second team while end Lar-
greatly from Michigan Liquor ry Dykhuis and guard Bi„ 0s.
Control Commission r e g u 1 a- , received honorable men-
tions except for the provision ( tion.
requiring 50 per cent food sales. | _
Council members emphasized^ . .-i.-.
that the ordinance under con- >^01111 VjiQniS
sideration was only a "first
draft” and that suggestions
would be welcomed from all in-
terested parties.
Holland High Class
Hears Cosmetologist
3 Divorces
E. E. FELL NINTH GRADE-The ninth
grade football team at E. E. Fell, coached
by Roger Olsen and Jim Wilson, posted a
3-3-2 record for the season. Teem members
are: First row (left to right) Rick Paauwe,
Don Broene, Craig Van Hekken, Steve Kalk-
man, Larry Horn, Chip Onthank, Dave Sun-
din and Ken Hoffmeyer. Second row: Derek
Fris, Kevin Riolington, Rick Grace, Randy
Kuipers, Terry Marlink, Tim Modders, Jim
Vrieling, Fred DeWilde and Rob Ridenour.
Third row: coach Wilson, Bill Heydens, Gary
Cuperus, Craig Kuipers, Jim Todd, Doug
Marlink, Steve Van Huis, Bryan Ritterby and
coach Olsen. Fourth row: Dick Beedon. Jim
Lorence, Roy Moeller, Mike Windisch, Steve
Hibma, Jim Myrick, Bill Weller, Rick Mar-
cinkus and Mike Riksen. (Sentinel photo)
HAMILTON NINTH GRADE - Hamilton’s
ninth grade football team coached by Jack
Rhoda compiled a 1-6-1 record this season.
Team members were: Front row (left to
right) manager Dale Fredricks, Jeff Maat-
man, Ray Lokers, Larry Meiste, Gary Nieus-
ma Mike Hoezee, Mike Vorhoorst and Gary
Reinstra. Second row: Dave Jurries, Ron
O’Connor, Jack Schrotenboer, Randy Kraker,
Don Steele, Mike Osborne, Steve Becksfort and
Jim Pitsch. Third row: coach Jack Rhoda,
Cal Peters, Kevin Hildenbrand, Ted Yoak,
Marshall Lohman, Terry Jordan, Carlos
Schoolman and Kerwin Roelofs.
(Essenberg photo)
HAMILTON VARSITY-Members of the Ham-
ilton varsity football team which posted a
2-5-1 mark under the leadership of Larry
Campbell were: First row (left to right) Dan
Knoll, Cal Schrotenboer, Tom Van Tubber-
gen, Arlyn Zoet, Dave Maatman, Cal Kraal
and manager Ron Edgerly. Second row: Larry
Dykhuis, Dana Steinke, Dale Van Den Beldt,
Larry Zuidema, Bruce Johnson and Rog Jur-
ries. Third row: Gary Jurries, Rich Ash,
Doug Prins, Dean Boerigter, Cal Reimink,
John Pitsch and manager Loren Joostberns.
Fourth row: head coach Campbell, Ron Joost-
berns, Paul Wedeven, Gary Busscher, John
Conner, Bill Osborne and assistant coach
Wayne Tanis.
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing three divorce decrees
were granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court Wednesday by Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith:
Marilene Irwin, • con- „«fert. “I ”*rr“5“rg'
metologist and cosmetics repre- Mich., from Eliiabeth Deems
tentative from Grand Rapids, and the plamti was given cus-
presented a demonstration on tod> of two children,
the use of cosmetics to the id- 1 France May Gagron of Rob
vanced home economics class liw<m township from Joseph I
at Holland High School Wedncs Gagron and the plaintiff may Jd v axume her former name, Flor-j
Miss Charlotte Bond, a silence May Villanueva,
dent at the school, served as Huth Ann Perry of Grand
model for the demonstration Haven from Robert Perry and
and a question and answer pet - i custody of one child waa grant-,
lod followed, led to the plamuf. i
Miss Dams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Dams of
2448 North 120th Ave., was
selected by her senior class as
DAR Good Citizen for demon-
strating the qualities of leader-
ship. dependability, service and
patriotism throughout her high
school career.
Miss Dams will represent
West Ottawa in the State Good
Citizen contest where she will
compete with girls from Michi-nan „ <lnn * l*- OCI UIIIC r JgCUIl WCfC JUlOra
?i%f n ndd $ 0° to matrimony by the Rev. HU-
U. S. Savings Bond. I ding Kilgren at First United
The chosen state DAR repre- Methodist Church Wednesday
sentative will go on to compete evening at 6 p.m. in a double-
nationally with 49 others for a ring, condelight ceremony.
$1,000 scholarship to the college Miss Lawson is the daughter
of her choice. 1 of Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson
She has demonstrated the of 13192 Riley and Pfc. Pigeon
characteristics requisite of the is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
DAR award in various school ward Pigeon of Kalamazoo,
and church activities. She is The bride was given in mar-
vice-president of her class and riage by her father. An empire
an active member of the Na-
tional Honor Society. Other
school functions in which she
has participated include Hori-
zon Club, Dutch Dance, band,
and the Latin Club.
This summer Miss Dams
traveled through Europe under
the sponsorship of the National
Association of Student Coun-
cils. She was also Girls’ State
Delegate of the American Le-
gion at Ann Arbor. She is
treasurer of her church's Young
People’s Society.
Former Resident
Dies in Detroit
DETROIT — Mrs. Anna
Keppel, 85, of Presbyterian Vil-
lage, Detroit, died at her home
Thursday evening following a
lingering illness.
Mrs. Keppel was a former
Zeeland resident and was the
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jerome Pigeon
(Jo#r» photo)
Kneeling before an altar gra- and the bride’s mother. They
ced by candelabra, ferns and n carried colonial bouquets of
bouquet of giant, white pom- roses and carnations,
pons, MLss Susan Lawson and Jeffrey Pigeon was his broth-
Pfc. Jerome Pi eon were joined er’s best man. George Santigo,
Lerry Saylor and Rodger Wil-
liams were ushers.
Miss Mildred Schuppert was
organist.
A reception was held In the
Tulip Room of Hotel Warm
friend for about 100 guests. Mr.
and Mrs. John Roman of De-
troit were the master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Punch was
served by Russel Fincher and
Miss Carol Myrick, while Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Saylor attend-
ed the guest book. Miss Shirley
Monhollon and Mike Rynskln-
ski were in charge of the gift
table.
Following the reception the
couple left on a wedding trip to
Detroit and will return to a
honeymoon cottage on Lake
Michigan.
Pfc. Pigeon is on a 15-day
leave following basic training at
waist, elbow-length sleeves, and
brush train, all encircled in
Venice lace accented her French
crepe wedding gown. A mantil-
la of illusion edged entirely in
Venice lace and a colonial bon-
(juet of white roses and carna-
tions completed the wedding
portrait.
Miss Carol Lawson was her
sister’s maid of honor. Miss
Margaret Fincher and Miss
Lynette Lawson were brides-
maids. The attendants wore
blue crepe gowns with empire
waists and A-line styling
trimmed in blue velvet ribbon.
Their headpieces were of light
blue illusion held by blue vel-
vet bows. The gowns and veils
were made by Miss Fincher
Ft. Knox, Ky., and AIT (ad-
vanced individual training) at
Ft. Ord, Calif. He will report
to Oakland, Calif., where he
will depart for a year’s tour of
duty in Vietnam. The new Mrs.
Pigeon is employed in the news
room of the Holland
Sentinel.
Evening
VFW Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
Moving Day
At Hospital
Letters of thanks from the
Michigan Veterans Facility for
John Kremer, a former pastor recent donations and a note
of the First Reformed Church from the National President ! patienLs were being transfer-
late Dr^Herbert Keppel,’ was I Mrs' Ii0ra Waters for wooden red t0 the old ^ Ird floor which
the son of one of the early 6hoes Presented to her in .lack- has been remodeled and rede
It was moving day again Fri-
day at Holland’ Hospital and
early
Zeeland settlers. Mrs. Keppel
had a summer home in Hol-
land.
Surviving are two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk and
Mrs. M. J. Duven both of Zee-
land; four nieces, Mrs. Thomas
M. Durant of Gladwyne, Pa.,
Mrs. Lois De Kruif Ward of
San Diego. Calif., Mrs. H. L.
Hoffman of Zeeland and Mrs.
Henry Gillespie of Detroit;
three nephews, Dr. Paul De
son on her recent visit to Mich-
igan were read at the regular
meeting of the VFW Auxiliary
corated.
The third floor also has been
renumbered and is now known
2144 Thursday evening in the as third floor south. The nev
VFW Post Home. j numbers have four digits.
A total of 115 hours of com- ; The lhird fl°or corridor ceil
munity service was reported
and three more service flags
were given to parents of serv-
icemen making a total of 141.
The annual Christmas party
for the Michigan Veteraas fa-
cility sponsored jointly by the
Kruif of Holland, Maynard De post and auxiliary will be held
Vries of Detroit and Dr. John
De Vries of Essex Fells, N.J.
Jacob Van Zanden
Succumbs at 63
Dec. 15.
Mrs. Jacqueline Nead was
advanced to senior vice presi-
dent to replace Mrs. .Jennie
Hellenthal who resigned and
Mrs. Guyla B o u w m a n was
elected as the new junior vice
president. Named as a new
trustee was Mrs. Lillian Vender
Kolk. These officers were in-
stalled by Department Chaplain
Jacob Van Zanden, 63. of 144
Clover Ave., died early Fri-
day at St. Mary’s Hospital
in Grand Rapids following a
seven month illness. Jonel tul,wus
Mr. Van Zanden was born in Mri* I)ona Reimink and her
Holland and has lived here all committee served lunch. ....... ........ . ..
of his life. He was employed at The n(;xt meeting on Dec. j the team in rushing with 6
Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co. for the 12 wil1 mark the Auxiliary's yards in 118 carries for a 5
past 42 years, retiring last anniversary and also will average and who also led tf
March because of illness. | to' annual Christmas party. ( team in scoring, along wi
ing has been dropped and new
lights have been installed.
A new patients’ lounge foi
third floor patients has beer
established in the new wing.
The remainder of the new arei
is known as the third floor
shell, site of a future 42-bec
nursing station.
Hamilton Varsity
Posts 2-5-1 Mark
For '68 Season
HAMILTON — Losing severs
close contests the Hamllto
varsity football team posted
2 5-1 record this season.
Hamilton was paced by hall
hack Hon Joostberns who
Surviving ere his wife, Hen-
rietta; one daughter, Mrs. Ed-
ward (Delores) Windemuller of
Jenison; six grandchildren; one
brother, Thomas Van Zanden of
Madison, Wig.; one sister, Mrs.(Essenberg photo)_ Ellzabet|l Wier<m(
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Theodore
Van Zenden of Holland.
HAMILTON R KHK R V Eft— Coached by Hon
Appledom and Bob Stoel the Hamilton re-
serve football teem posted a 7-1 season record
while winning the Expreuway Uague (Town,
Team members were: First row (left to right)
coach Appledorn, Carl iilotman, Dan Dufcbink,
Bruce Klmgenlierg, Vaughn Maatman. Steve
Van Door oik, Doug Koopman mi Dave Iio-
mink. Second row: Mark Reuse he!, Greg Un
ger, Rog Boengter, Randy Buischer, Dick
Lampon. Bryan .Sale and coach Stoel. third
row: Mike Carter, Rick Kraker, Paul Tucker,
Harvey Overbeek, Larry Grotenhuis, Joy
Shuck and Ran ly Brenner. Fourth row: John
Zoet, Dave Robbing, Curt Doktor and mana
gw IWndy Esauik, Uteaborg photo)
Ottawa Youth Home
Closed Since Nov. 1
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county’s $50,000 youth home on
Ferris St. south of Grand Haven
has been vacant since Nov. I
for lack of supervisory parents
, after the Rev. and Mrs. Hollo
I Grant left to resume the min-
istry. Relief help is provided
at the youth home which is
open 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.
Because similar establish-
ments at Muskegon, Allegan
and Kalamazoo are filled, the
two remaining youths in the
youth home at the time of
closing are in Ottawa county
jail The Granls were the sixth
set u( directors at the hum#
The Ottawa Probate Court
which operates the youth home
h hopeful the home may be
opened aouu. i
AT FT. HOOD— Pfc, Ran-
dall C. Eding, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Eding of
Hamilton, has been promo-
ted to Pfc. on Oct. 30 He
enlisted on June 27 and took
basic training at Ft. Knox,
Ky. At present he is serv-
ing as records clerk for his
company. His address is:
Ph Randall C Eding, HA
6H0487I1 175th Finance Sec-
tion, Ft, Hood, Texas,
76544,
Gary Jurries, with 32 points
Jurries also was the secor
leading rusher on the tea
with 475 yards in 105 attemp
while Dave Maatman was thir
with 220 yards in 63 carries.
Quarterback Cal Schrotei
boer connected on 37 of I
pass attempts for 469 yar<
and four touchdowns.
His favorite target was er
Larry Dykhuis who caught
passes for 212 yards. Dot
Prins was the second leadii
receiver with nine grabs.
Zeeland Golden Agers
Hold Regular Meeting
The Zeeland Golden Age
met Wednesday in the Zeeliii
City Hall with 138 members at
guests present.
Peter Baar opened the m«
ing with prayer end the grot
sang three Dutch psalms. T.
Rev. Irven Jungling, from t!
; Community Reformed Churc
Zeeland, led the devotions.
For the day s program M>
Jack Nieboet gave
the Holland Golden
entertained, and Brig.'
Stanley Hook sang a hymn.
The next meeting will be
1 Nov. 37,
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A SYMBOL OF
THINGS TO COME
There has been some talk
that President • Elect Richard
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Nov. 24
Love One Another
I John 2:7-11; 3:11-18
By C. P. Dame
The apostle John was a fine
pastor. He was concerned about
the spiritual health of his con-
verts who lived in a pagan
world. He taught them to live
a life of love in a hard world.
I. Christ commands believers
to love each other. The earlv
Christians often called each
other “brethren.” This word oc-
curs many times in the New
Testament and is applied to
Christians. The word implies a
common parentage. Christians
are members of God’s re-
deemed family. God is Father,
Jesus, the Eider brother.
John writes about an old
commandment which they hi*d
heard from the very beginning
of their Christian life. The
commandment is to love each
other. Leviticus 19:18 teaches
love to neighbors. Jesus brought
Deuteronomy 6:5 and Leviticus
19:18 together and said that
the whole teaching of the law
and the prophets hung upon
them, (Mark 12:28-31).
John calls the old command-
ment new, Jesus did this, see
John 13:34, new because it now
has a deeper meaning. Disciples
should love each other as Jesus
loved them, giving Himself as a
sacrifice for them. Jesus said
that His disciples should love annual Veterans Dav banquet
their enemies and pray for held at the Legion Club House
them. How much the more Monday night.
Local Author Writes
His First Book at 81
HONORED AT BANQUET-Shown are the 50-
yoar members who were honored at the
American Legion Veterans Banquet held re-
cently in the clubhouse. Seated (left to right)
are Henry Mellema Sr., Albert E. Van Lente,
Louis B. Dalman, Jack H. Riemersma, Henry
A. Geerds. Standing are E. D. Wallace, Ches-
ter Van Tongeren, G. C. (Jack) Knoll, E. P.
Slooter, Herbert E. Cook, Arthur C. Prigge
and Dr. William Westrate Sr.
At 81, . Fred B. Duncan of
Waukazoo has written his first
book.
And it’s been accepted and
will be out in the spring.
The book, “Deep Water
Family, is a story of the in-
teresting home life Duncan had
as a boy on the downeast sail-
ing ship Florence of Bath,
Maine, a ship of which his
father was captain.
Back in those days, a few
captains carried their families
with them as they went about
the world. The large three •
masted vessel was Duncan’s
only home until he was 12 and
because such living was unus-
ual he said, “I felt I owed it to
my children to leave a record
how we children played, went
abnormal
Veterans Are
Honored at
Banquet
The American Legion honor-
ed all 50-year-members at the
then should they love each
other! This love should he
practical ways in
plane (they were flying that
day since Texas is a big state)
and Ike and the staff promptly
demolished k. One newsman
remarked it was the baggest
cake lie had ever seen and said
so in his story, and this set off
the usual Texas race for “the
biggest.” There were so many
cakes in San Antonio that trucks
were used to take them to old
peoples homes, hospitals and
veterans facilities.
This year, Ike’s birthday
Nixon might forego the pomp dadv^life1
of a long inaugural parade. This ,/ Love and hflte do be.
long together. John says thet
a believer who says he is in
the light and hates his brother
is still in darkness, that is he
lives in sin. Love excludes
hate. The Christian who hates
deceives himself. He does not
know where he is going. Hate
blinds his vision, dulls his
understanding and causes mis-
judgment.
On the other hand, the Chris-
tian who loves his brother,
abides in the light, walks in
the
might be a good idea and an ex-
cellent way to demonstrate
that the new administration is
aware of the gravity of the na-
tion’s problems.
War, potential war, and a
divided country ought to be
enough of a reason to begin a
new era with a bit of humility
end even austerity. There has
been a close division in the
country and there is no neces-
sity to parade any great tri-
umph.
What the nation needs more
than anything else is some mo-
ments of quiet. We need a good
deal of discussion to under-
stand one another.
We already have a great deal
of legislation. Now we need to
take a good look at what we
have, and an answer to the
question whether we are doing
a good job with what we have.
Are we doing the job efficient-
ly? Are we working toward a
solution to our problems or set-
ting roadblocks in the path of
a solution? Have we thrown to-
gether administrative organizj-
tions without regard to the pur-
pose of the programs they are
called upon to administer? None
of these questions are easy to
answer. But all of them * are
worthy of some good study and
it might be well to do some
careful study before we decide
to move on to other legislation.
In every organization there is
the point of diminishing returns.
With scores of programs en-
acted in the last years, we maj
find it the height of wisdom to
retrace all our steps to note
where we have been and where
we are going. And if the cancel-
lation of a huge inauguration
can be a symbol of what must
be done, let’s do just that.
It is long past time to reduce
government duplication and
waste of our tax dollars.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Brenda Rhoda,
route 1; Mrs. Charles De Witt,
16 East 19th St.; Christine
Goedhart, 574 South Shore Dr.;
Henrietta Ten Voorde, 289
Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Benjamin
Becksvoort, route 1; Jorge
Bayolo, 288 West 16th St.; Mrs.
John Armstrong. Fennville; Noc
Castaneda, 174 West Eighth St.;
Henrietta Bremer, 124 West
19th St.; Agnes J. Mortensen,
1614 West 32nd St.; Sharon Gon-
zales, 312>6 East 11th St.; Igna-
sio Gonzales. 4054 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Glenn Boeve, 121
West 19th St.
Discharged Monday were
Albert Hendrickson. Grand
Haven; Mrs. Robert Elzinga,
557 Elm Dr.; Kerri Cast. South
Haven; Mrs. Herman Onken,
Fennville; Harry Van Dam.
Allegan; Brenda Rhoda, route
Commander Henry Mellema,
Jr. was in charge of the pro-
gram which followed the din-
ner. Roll call of departed vet-
erans was read by Chaplain Al
Van Lente for the Legion and
of departed Auxiliary members
by Mrs. Kathrine Cook.
Mrs. Gertrude Ver Hoef was The city hostess has been
honored as a Gold Star sister busy welcoming new families
and was presented a corsage to Holland, making about two
by Mrs. Louis Dalman, Gold
a student at Western Theologi-
cal Seminary.
Barbara Gebott of Ludington
is living in an apartment at
1374 Howard Ave. She is a
teacher at West Ottawa.
Mrs. Elizabeth Daudreau of
Long Beach, Calif., is living in
an apartment at 444 West 17th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cimbal
of Mt. Pleasant are living in an
apartment at 354 West 19th St.
Mr. Cimbal is a teacher at
men brought in home baked
cakes for a cake and coffee
treat for all who stopped.
dozen calls in September and
a dozen in October.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Prud-
» D . i ci l . , homme and infant daughter of
^rtf‘ Sla*h' Prfsid™1 Bowling Green. Ohio, are living
w! 0AuxP"a:yvpr.T"e„d an al 214 East 28th st' Mr' Prud-
over the National horame “ trainee manflger al
Star chairman. All 50-year-
members were introduced and
given a standing ovation.
g* CS„La"l”°J »' Muskegon are living at 276V*
West 17th St. Mr. Ireland is a
student at Hope College and his
wife is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Douglas
Dixon of Barnegat Light, N. J.,
are living at 3224 College Ave.
Mr. Dixon is a student at Hope
and his wife is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. James Foster
of Richfield Springs, N. J., are
living at 1264 East 15th St. Mr.
Foster is a student at Hope.
Jennie Van Dyke of Grand
Rapids is living at 214 East 29th
St. She is a teacher at West
stumbling. By loving we ble^s Sgion^This was Mow^b^a Mr and MrS- Richard Cramer Michigan Christian High,
ourselves end others too. film entitled “A View From Ni,es are* ‘ving in an aparl‘ Mr‘ and Mrs' Jo*in R‘ K*ine
HI. Love and hate are both ; Main Street,” depicting how the mont at 533 West 20lh St- Mr
lives under
tions.”
The Alfred A. Knopf Co. is
publishing the book as a Knopf
juvenile. The Knopf editor calls
it “an invaluable document as
well as an absorbing story
whose characters are so real
that one is left with the impres-
sion of having met them all be-
fore in some sea novel.”
Perhaps the greatest compli-
ment from the editor was tnat
he had no suggestions for chang-
es. This seldom happens even
to the best of writers, and al-
most never for a first book —
particularly a first book by a
man in his 80's. The editor
said such a situation is “quite
frustrating” to an editor.HIM Somewhat like Grandma
to school under the tutelage of j Moses whose art talent was dis-
our parents, and lived normal | covered late in life, Duncan is
realizing the rewards of an in-
teresting avocation. In reliving
an unusual childhood, his des-
criptive style has an immed-
iacy that puts youngster and
oldster alike on an oldtime ship
on the rolling seas viewing life
as an adventure.
“I’m sure all of you would
like the captain and his wife,
my parents,” Duncan says.
“They were people who never
let a few thousand miles of
rolling ocean be used as an ex-
cuse for lack of cleanliness and
good manners. I cannot remem-
condi-fthan originally expected. The
Pantheon - Knopf Books f o r
Young Readers is a division of
Random House.
One incident in the book re-
calls the presence of Mark
Twain aboard the ship of Dun-
can’s grandfather, also a sea
captain. This trip was to the
Far East and is described in
Mark Twain’s “Innocents
Abroad.”
Duncan was born in San
Francisco while his father’s
ship was tied up to the Third
St. warf.
Acceptance of the book was
an occasion for a social gather-
ing of the Holland Writers
Club honoring the author and
his wife Olive who has had
some of her work published
earlier. The buffet party was
given by Mrs. Vincent Mar-
tineau, 4627 Lakeshore Dr.
Attending were Mrs. Marvin
De Vries, Lavina Cappon, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McFadden,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Donnel-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Leonard,
Mrs. Phyllis Engelsman and
Mrs. John Bouman, all of Hol-
land; Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Johnston of Saugatuck; Mr. and
Mrs. John Lacey, Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Macdonald and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Kleeman of Chi-
cago, Mrs. John Haas, now of
Utah, and Mrs. Mary Leonard
Fred B. Duncan
of Grand Rapids,
ber seeing my father come up For several years, the Dun-
on deck unshaven and without cans have been making their
a necktie.” home at 422 Beech St. near
Proofs already have been cor- Chippewa Point at Waukazoo.
reded and illustrators are now Duncan retired in 1953 from
busy incorporating old family his sales position with the Chi-
pictures into the book’s art- j cago Packard Electric division
work. The progress is such that of General Motors. They spent
the book may be issued earlier I winters in the south.
Rev. Williams Describes
'Upward Bound Project
active.^ The lesson text name: average citizen sees the Amer-
nn^nonwWh? Wai? °[ ^  r*pd ican Lef?ion and ended showing
one and slew his brother. The the real purpose and duties of
the American Legion.
In charge of the banquet were
Past Commander Ed Schuite-
ina, Jack Knoll. Henry Melle-
ma Sr., Ray Smith. Mrs. Bert-
al Slag, Mrs. Ed Oudman, Mrs.
Henry Brower and Mrs. Kath-
rine Cook.
UoUma.
wicked one is the devil in
whom some moderns do not
believe. Cain showed his kin-
ship to the devil by his wicked
deed. Cain felt rebuked by his
brother’s godly life.
“Marvel not, my brethren, if
the world hole you.” John is
thinking of the world that is in
opposition to God. When we
stand up for Christ in today’s
world we can expect the
world’s hatred. If we win the
constant approval of the world
there is something wrong about
our Christian life.
Love manifests ilself. Chris-
tians know that they have
passed out of death into life
because they love the brethren.
Love is a proof of conversion.
Christ showed us what love
does. "Greater love hath no
man than this, that a men lav
down his life for his friends"
(John 15:13).
Today some put a lot of em-
phasis upon showing concern
and love for needy people which
i-s very good. The old saying
that charity begins at home is
still true. As Christians it Is We-sl- pharmacist at
our task to manifest love first Holland Hospital, was pictured
believers am°tig >r,0 winners of the “Bowl
Cramer is a teacher at Holland
High.
Dr. and Mrs. William E.
French and two children of
of Kalamazoo are living at 92
West 16th St. Mr. Kline is
studept at Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C.
Ryder and daughter of Grand
Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry 0. Ben-
sink o flowa City, Iowa, are
living at 178 West 11th St. Mr.
Bensink is treasurer of Hol-
land Honey Cake Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moore
and two daughters of Charlotte
have purchased a home at 288
Greenwood. Mr. Moore is sales
Ann Clark, 10-year-old da ugh- 1 manager for West Michigan
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Hollis Clark ! Furniture Co.
Washington. D. C., are living at RaPids hl’ve purchased a home
166 West 15th St. Dr. French is at 104 East 22nd. Mr- Ryder
with the geology department at ‘s an en8ineer wHh Lear Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gonder
Jr. of Holland has won a 20-
volume set of World Book En-
cyclopedia for submitting a
prize answer in the “Ask Andy”
column for children which runs
in the Lansing State Journal.
It was an answer on how a ba-
by octopus is born.
Ann is a fifth grader in Mrs.
Isla Van Dyke's class in Long-
fellow School. She is interested
in research.
The prize was announced in
the Sunday Journal Nov. 10.
of all to our fellow
and from there on love the
whole world.
of Hygeia” awards in the Oct.
11 issue of Time. The awards
were given, one in each state,
not only for , dedication to the
profession but also to the ideal
of community service.
f irst Methodist Holds
Regular Bible Meet
FHend I v^Bible national election is over
United Vthodist Church I/™ <thank goodness) but Pat Loom-
held a l the homo J M la •! is of Waukazoo relived some ad-Bovre ' A'bcrt ventures back in 1952 when she
I i’rl/wlf Him, -P TinK Ul r ,1 Was aboard the Eisenhower wmvwwu. Ml. vicu. 13 piutcss
nniin . .°r me?*m8 train hitting the campaign trail, engineer for Quaker Chemical
m * b>c le P,'eSldent As one of a staff of 52. Pat Corp.
" ’ : ,fl r e? „0 , Pevotions checked schedules, distributed Mr. and Mrs. Robert BolteT/~ oy Mrs- Boyce, mail, entertained VIPs who and t wo children of Scabrook,
e Minsnme report was given boarded the 14-car train at each Tex., have purchased a home
oy Mrs. tom Kane. Thirty-five stop, and walked 14 miles a at 93 East 29th St. Mr. Bolte is
cards were sent, 37 calls made day. She checked the mileage an electrical engineer with Gen-
and 13 gifts were taken to the with a pedometer. David Eisen- eral Electric,
sick and shut-ins. The travel- bower who worked hard on the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Steimle
of Jenison have purchased a
home at 57 West 21st St. Mr.
Steimle is pharmacist at
Buntes. They have three chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown of
Dallas, Tex., have purchased a
home at 85 West 40th St. Mr.
Brown is a marketing engineer
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kunkle
and son of Cincinnati, Ohio,
have purchased a home at 198
West 11th St. Mr. Kunkle is a
teacher at St. Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones
of Flint have purchased a home
at 1943 Lake Breeze Dr. Mr.
Jones is with Keppel's Hard-
ware. There are four children.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis R.
Adams of Stanton arc living at
169 160th Ave. Mr. Adams is
flight instructor at Park Town-
ship Airport.
Mr. and Mrs. John Getz and
two children of Grand Rapids
have purchased a home at 985
Oakwood r Getz is process
ling basket went to Mrs. Mar-
vin Rotmarr
The next meeting will he a
Christmas party and gift ex-
change at the home of M r s.
Nel Taylor assisted by Mrs.
Gus Nynas and Mrs. Bud East-
man.
Nixon election this year was
an engaging little boy of four
at the time.
Ike’s birthday on Oct. 14 was
quite an occasion. At one stop
a few days in advance two
handsome cowboys carried a
huge cake to the steps of the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Petzak
and three children of East
Jordan are living at i29 Colum-
bia Ave. Mr. Petzak is an agent
for the C and 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. Dyke-
house of Prospect, N. J., are
living in an apartment at 1344
East 16th St. Mr. Dykehouse is
List Weekend Births
At Holland Hospital
Weekend births in Holland
Hospital included four girls
and one boy.
A daughter, Lisa, was born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Jes- i
se Lopez Jr.. 312 East 11th St. !
Sunday births listed e son to
Mr. ana Mrs. Roy Adkins, 104
East 15th St.; a daughter, Ju-
dith Lyna, to Mr. and Mrs. Stu-
art Westing, route 5; a daugh-
ter, Susan Kay, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Van Ommen,
2216 Lakewood Blvd.
A daughter, Molly Sue, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Buis Jr., 1044 College Ave., this
morning.
and four children of Battle
Creek are living at 15237 Riley.
Mr. Gonder is an engineer at
Herman Miller Furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rasmus-
sen and two children of Detroit
have purchased a home at 65
Straight St. Mr. Rasmussen is
a teacher at Lakeview School.
Mr. and Mrs. James Holke-
boer of Grand Rapids are living
at 8 West 17th St. Mr. Holke-
boer is a teacher at Christian
High.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell
and three children of Traverse
City are living at 417 West 40th
St. Mr. Farrell is with Beech-
Nut.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jen-
nings and three daughters of
Indianapolis, Ind., have bought
a home at 721 South Shore Dr.
Mr. Jennings is with Comp-Lith
Co.
Johanna Roth of Flint is liv-
ing at 4244 Central Ave. She is
a case worker for the Ottawa
County Welfare Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair De Mull of
Allegan have purchased a home
at 96 East 21st St. Mr. De Mull
is a teacher at West Ottawa.
There are three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cleghorn
and two daughters of St. Louis,
Mo., are living at 1579 Wauka-
zoo Dr. Mr. Cleghorn is with
Holland-Suco.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kess-
ler of Whiting, Ind., have pur-
chased a home at 1776 South
Shore Dr. Mr. Kessler is with
the research department of
American Oil. Their children
are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Triplett
of Grand Rapids are living at
3114 West 17th St. Mr. Triplett
attends school in Grand Rapids college,
and his wife is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Orestes Pino of
Fort Collins, Colo., are living
in an apartment at 17 West 10th
St. Mr. Pino is a teacher at
Hope College.
Greta M. Able of Lansing is
living in an apartment at 1170
Ottawa Beach Rd. She is a
secretary at Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde F. Davis
Jr., and daughter of Decatur,
111., are living at 523 Pinecrest
Dr. Mr. Davis is employed by
Transmatic Motor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Benning-
ton and three daughters of Sag-
inaw are temporarily livng in
an apartment at the Warm
Friend while building a home in
Euna Vista. Mr. Bennington is
manager of All-Phase Electric.
Plans for the new Upward
Bound project at Hope College
were revealed Monday night by
Rev. Sam Williams, assistant
a chaplain, at the Kiwanis Club
meeting at the Warm Friend
Hotel.
Williams has been named di-
rector of the program which is
supervised on a national bas:s
by the Federal Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity.
Objective of the program Is
to provide students who have
completed the 9th, 10th and
11th grades, who have poverty
backgrounds or are under-
achievers, with an incentive to
do better school work and to
seek a college education.
Mrs. Weller
Dies at 66
Mrs. John J. (Martha) Wel-
ler, 66, of 41 East 20th St. died
Sunday morning at Holland
Hospital following a lingering
Approximately 50 high school
students are to be selected from
an area comprising Ottawa,
Kent, Muskegon and Berrien
Counties.
Students who are below the
scholastic norm will be screened
and recommended by teachers
for enrollment in the program.
Also assisting will be counsel-
ors, juvenile authorities, wel-
fare agencies and others inter-
ested in youth.
Plans call for the eight-week
course to be held on the Hope
College campus next June, with
On a local basis, Williams
stated student recruiting will
begin in January for next sum-
mer’s program.
Calvin College has a similar i illness,
program already in operation ' She was born in Graafschap
and Grand Valley College has and lived in this vicinity al'
made application for implemen- her life. She was a member of
tation of the government spon- the First Reformed Church and
sored project. of the Mission Aid Society. She
Williams pointed out the im-
portance of community accep-
tance and cooperation in the
youth program. He said with
was a graduate of Holland
High School.
Surviving besides the husband
are four sons, Clayton of Con-
the bringing in of youngsters ^ord* CbIH., Robert, Tom and
from disadvantaged areas and R^nwnd, all of Holland; one
backgrounds, that it would daughter, Mrs. Laverne (Mar-
widen the outreach of the col- j01*!®! Barkel of Holland; 16
lege in racial and ethnic terms
in the eyes of those who need
to be exposed to college life.
Dr. Anthony Luidens intro-
duced the speaker. The invoca-
tion was given by Willmur Mas-
seiink. Pres. Jerry Roper pre-
sided at the meeting. Guests
were L. Bensink and J. Vryhof.
At a special board meeting
the club voted to contribute $200
to Tulip Time for the purchase
of tulips for. a mass planting in
celebration next year of the 40th
anniversary of Tulip Time.
Births in Holland Hospital
Monday and today are all girls,
board, room, travel and certain j A daughter, Paula Marie, was
other expenses to be provided born to Mr. and Mrs. Jon Mul-
grandchildren; three sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Fannie Mulder of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Nellie Lub-
bers and Mrs. Jennie Bratt, both
of Holland; one brother-in-law,
Louis W. Mulder of Holland.
for the students by the govern-
ment.
Close personal attention will
be given each student with a
faculty ratio of six pupils per
teacher. The teaching staff will
be composed of college and high
school instructors. Two trained
counselors will be available
supplemented by four college
student counselors.
Besides academic subjects to
be studied, the students will be
taken on field trips and will
participate in other activities to
broaden their horizons.
More than 25,000 students are
enrolled in the Upward Bound
program which began on a na-
tional scale in 1966. Approxi-
mately 80 per cent of the youth
who have completed the pro-
gram have chosen to go on to
der, 306 West 32nd St.; a daugh-
ter. Laura Jean, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Timmer, route
1, Holland: a daughter, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lopez, 461
West 17th St.; a daughter, born
this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Harris, 646 Church St.,
Holland.
Lori Veele Is Honored
On Her 12th Birthday
Miss Lori Veele was guest of
honor at a slumber party given
Friday evening by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Veele,
206 Franklin. The occasion
marked her 12th birthday anni-
versary.
For entertainment for the
evening the guests attended
“West Side Story” presented by
the music and drama depart-
ments at West Ottawa High
School.
Attending the party were
Mary Jo Bertsch, Joan Bares.
Katie Brorby, Linda Van Wier-
en, Linda Vanden Oever, Nora
Van Slooten and and Karen
Anderson.
rimm
fa#
Lots of Smoke
There was a lot of smoke but
no fire at Civic Center shortly
before noon Tuesday. Fire i
trucks made the run and found
that the boiler had become ,
overloaded with oil and that the
Improper mixture of oil mm) air :
stm a lot of smoke up the chim< .y. I
GETS EAGlfC BADGE - Jon Roger Knoll,
15, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger W Knoll, 20
East 30th St. was awarded his Eagle budge
last Sunday at regular services in the First
United Methodist Church which has sponsored
Troop 10 since 1935 Jon, ihe ninth Scout to
receive the Eagle Award from" the troop. U
shown here with hi« parents, while Stephen
Scott, former Scout Maxtei (lint row Ml)
who presented the award and the Rev. Hilding
Kilgren and the Rev. Paul Robinson, pastor
and associate pastor of the church, look on.
Knoll passed the Junior Leadership Training
course held at Camp Geneva, received the
God amt Country Award in 1967 and attended
the Philmont National Camp in New Mexico
lu.it summer,
John Bos Dies
At Nursing Home
ZEELAND — John Arend Bos,
82, formerly of Forest Grove,
died at the Lamont Nursing
Home Sunday evening following
a lingering illness. He had lived
there for the past six years.
He was a member of the For-
est Grove Reformed Church.
'Surviving are two sistew,
Mrs. Abe (Grace) De Kleine of
Forest Grove and Mrs Joe
I (Jennie) Uouwsnia of Muskegon,
jone suier in law. Mrs, Gerald
i Bus »d Byron Ccmer.
IN VIETNAM -Pfc. Robert
A. SUal, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Staal Jr., of route
3, Zeeland, has arrived in
Vietnam and is stationed
near Hue. After spending a
30 day leave with his family,
Staal left with six other Hol-
land area men on Oct. 19. He
is a 1966 graduate of Holland
Christian High. He took
basic at Ft. Knox, Ky. ano
AIT at Ft. Polk, U. His
address is: Pfc. Robert A.
Stall, US 54984326, Co. C 2nd
Bn. 501st Abn, Piv., APO
San Francisco, Calif., 96383.
FOUR GENERATIONS— Six-month-old Kevin Sterken, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Sterken, 382 Lincoln Ave. is the fourth
generation in this picture as he is surrounded by his fattier,
(standing), his great grandfather, Martin Sterken of 538 West
2UI St. < seated left) and his grandfeiher, Bernard Sterken of
Hamiliua.
\
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Wayne Alumni
Dinner Fetes
Dr. Z. Veldhuis
Dr. Zachary Veldhuis
A tribute to Dr. Zachary Veld-
huis of Hamilton will highlight
a regional Wayne State Uni-
versity alumni dinner for South-
western Michigan Thursday
night, et the Ramada Inn in
Kalamazoo.
Dr. Veldhuis, who will be 99
next month, is Wayne’s oldest
alumnus and the only living
graduate of the veterinary de-
partment of the old Detroit Col-
lege of Medicine, a forerunner
of the University. He received
his degree in 1896.
Born in Overisel on Dec. 19,
1869, he entered the Detroit
College of Medicine et 26 and
took basic studies in chemistry,
histology, physiology, bacteri-
ology and did clinical work with
medical professors — a veteri-
nary training nearly unheard of
in those days.
When he graduated he was
one of very few veterinarians
in the country to possess a de-
gree of Doctor of Veterinary
Surgery.
Working with his preceptor,
Dr. Samuel Brenton, who had
a veterinary practice in Detroit,
the young Veldhuis ate in the
doctor’s home and slept in the
bern.
At 98-going-on-99 he continues
to live a robust life. He enjoys
fishing and other outdoor activi-
ties, and passersby often find
him working in his yard. He
also sings regularly in the choir
of the Haven Reformed Church
in Hamilton.
Dr. Veldhuis spent most of
this career in government work
inspecting meat animals, work-
ing at various times in Kansas
City, St. Louis and the prairie
states. He spent the last 20
years of his career in Detroit
doing field work on bovine tu-
berculosis. He settled in Hamil-
ton in 1945 and still does veter-
inary surgery.
When Dr. Veldhuis married,
he took a bride nearly 17 years
his junior. She is Josie Lucy,
now a spritely 82. They have
no children.
---
Vande Vusse Is
Named to Post
Leon Slikkers, president of
Slickcraft Boat Co., has an-
nounced the appointment of
Gerry Vande Vusse, 684 Van
Raalte Ave., personnel director
effective Nov. 1.
Vande Vusse joined the Hol-
land Division of Chris-Craft
Corp. in August, 1942, and in
1943 took over the duties of em-
ployment mfinager. In 1955,
when Chris-Craft Corp. pur
Engaged Mcrk 50th Anniversary
FIREMEN ASSISTING-Enlisting their help
in the annual Muscular Dystrophy Drive to
be held Monday, Nov. 25, are members of
the Holland Fire Department. Calvin Hulst,
local MDAA representative, (extreme right)
and Don Kiekintveld, Ottawa County cam-
paign chairman (center) .are shown describ-
ing materials which will be used in the drive.
Left to right are Ralph Jones and John Du
Mez of the fire department, Kiekintveld, Fire
Chief Dick Brandt and Hulst.
(Sentinel photo)
Muscular Dystrophy Drive
Will be Held on Nov. 25
The pressing need to halt the
J?
the Ottawa County Chapter, who
urged Holland Zeeland residents
to give active support to the
upcoming March for Muscular
Dystrophy.
The annual house-to-house
canvass, conducted by thous-
ands of volunteers throughout
the nation on behalf of MDAA
Inc. will take place in Holland
and Zeeland on Monday, Nov.
25. Funds raised in the doorbell
drive will be used by MDAA to
support its extensive research
program which includes more
than 100 research projects in
many scientific institutions.
In Holland area many volun-
teers from Hope College, area
church groups end other citi-
zens will be participating in the
canvass under the leadership of
Don Kiekintveld, Ottawa County
campaign chairman.
In Zeeland area church youth
groups and many other volun-
teers will be taking part in the
canvass. Chairmen in Zeeland
are Mrs. Jim Topp and Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Meyer.
Canisters also have been
placed in downtown stores with
Mrs. Cal Hulst as general chair-
man. Assisting her are Mrs. Vi-
vian Van Bruggen, Mrs. Mar-
vin Van Huis, Mrs. Ken Mich-
merhuizen, Mrs. Jim Hamburg,
Mrs. Gone Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
Ken Mokma, Mrs. Ted Elhart
and Mrs. Eugene Scholten.
Mrs. Jerry Nyhof is in charge
of placing canisters in the Zee-
land area.
All marchers taking part in
the march against Muscular
Dystrophy on Nov. 25 will b®
wearing. for identification the
official badge of MDAA which
bears the caricature of the As-
sociation’s National Chairman,
Jerry Lewis.
Also enlisting their help in
the drive are members of the
Holland Fire Department as
well as Boy Scout Troop 43 spon-
sored by the North Shore Com-
munity Hall. About 25 Scouts
with Scoutmaster Allen Hydorn,
Assistant Scoutmaster Sam
Langeland, Senior Patrol Lead-
ers A1 Youmans and Rick De
Vree, will be out soliciting
funds in the drive.
There are more than 250,000
victims of the mysterious crip-
pling disease in the United
States, however no cure or ef-
fective treatment has yet been
found for the malady which
cripples its victims by progres-
sively destroying muscle tissue.
The disease can strike anyone
regardless of sex or age.
To advance study of the di-
sease, MDAA has built a re
search center, {he Institute for
Muscle Disease' in New York
City, the only facility of its
kind in the World. MDAA main-
tains a nationwide network of
clinics and provides numerous
patient service through, its more
than 360 chapter affiliates.
Gerry Vande Vusse
Cub Pack 3042
Holds Meeting
Cub Scout Pack 3042 held a
City's Alert
Siren System
Test Scheduled
Holland Police Leslie Van
Beveren today said plans are
being made to test the city’s
meeting Tuesday night at Lake- 1 s'ren sys^em which can
view School. The opening was be activated in the event of
given by Den 7. Skits were pre- nuclear attack or a tornado
sented by Den 4 and Den 5.
Cub Master James Dykema
introduced the following den
mothers: Mrs. Charles Howell,
Mrs. Ivan De Pree, Mrs. Robert
Sparks, Mrs. Paul Streur, Mrs.
Russell De Vette, Mrs. Jack
Bonzelaar, Mrs. Norman Nor-
ton, Mrs. Edward Vander Kooy,
Mrs. James Cook, Mrs. Clifford
Cuneo, Mrs. Ernest Lewis and
Mrs. Fred Kuipers.
Members of the Pack Com-
mittee are Clifford Cuneo, assis-
tant cub master; Edward Van-
der Kooy, institutional repre-
sentative; Richard Trask,
treasurer; and Richard Sage,
Webelos leader.
During a special ceremony
Bobcat awards were received
by Brian Baux, Stan Bradbury,
Doug Bos, David De Pree, Dave
Fik, Matt Fike, Dan Goulooze,
.John Howell, Glen Kiekentveld,
Doug Kooiker, Bradley Kuipers,
Dwane Lewis, Matt Norton,
Doug Schrotenboer, David
Trask and David Vander Kooy.
Other achievement awards
were presented as follows: Tim
Bonzelaar, silver arrow; Jim
Van Ry, silver arrow; Mike
Sparks, one gold arrow and two
silver arrows; Paul Streur,
Wolf badge.
For their home projects the
Cubs brought food which will
be given to a needy family.
The Webelos Scouts led the
Pack in a game. Den 2 gave
the closing and Den 6 were
greeters at the door.
approaching the city.
The test will be made Friday
at 11 a.m. with the sirens,
located in five spots in the city,
whaling for a 3-minute period
at maximum power.
Last April 12, a similar test
of the network was made with
the sirens sounding at half their
strength.
Residents are reminded this
will be only a test to check the
operating status of the alert
siren system and not an actual
warning to cause confusion or
comparative concern.
Van Beveren said should there
be an actual threat of a na-
tional disaster such as a pos-
sible nuclear attack or an indi-
cation of a possible tornado
approaching the city, the test
will be postponed.
Drivers Injured
In 2-Car Crash
HUDSONVILLE — Cars driv-
en by Timothy R. Straub, 29,
Hudsonville, and Mary R.
Brink, 18, also of Hudsonville,
collided at 4 p m. Friday at
28th St. and Baldwin Dr. in
Georgetown township.
Ottawa sheriff’s officers said
Straub was headed south on
28th St. and Miss Brink, head-
ed east on Baldwin, stopped for
the stop sign and then proceed-
ed into the path of the Straub;
car. Straub was released after
treatment for abrasions at But- ,
terworth Hospital in Grand Ra-I
ValparaisoGuild
HasTalentNight,
Dessert Meeting
The Valparaiso University
Guild, Holland Chapter, held a
dessert and Talent Night at Zion
Lutheran Church on Friday
night.
Card tables with colorfully
embroidered cloths and candle
decorations were set up for des
sert and coffee. A talent table
was arranged for homemade
bazaar items and baked goods.
Miss Owilla Arbruster and Mrs.
Ruby Deising were in charge,
assisted by Mrs. Ralph Rich-
man.
Mrs. Hugh Overholt was mis-
tress of ceremonies for the
youth talent. Miss Karen Kay
Burch of Grand Haven in a
white satin costume with feath-
ers danced the Swan Lake bal-
let. Miss Jenny Lynn Smith,
also of Grand Haven, sang a
medley of old folk songs with
her own guitar accompaniment.
The Misses Marie Overholt
and Linda Berkompas, played A
group of songs as a flute duet.
The Rev. E. H. Ruhlig showed
slides of Valparaiso University
at Valpariso, Ind., including the
many new buildings and the
new Home Economics Building
which was dedicated this fall.
Persons inferested in Chris-
tian education are invited to
attend any meetings of the Val-
paraiso University Guild, Hol-
land Chapter.
Week-N-Ders
Hold Banquet
Members of the Holland Week-
N-Ders, local chapter of the ; chased Roamer Boat Co. and
National Campers and Hikers ? 'nt0 the exPan^d fa-
u m .u • -ru . c,,lt,es they now occupy, he took
Ansociation, held their Thanks- over ^ personnel manager.
gmng dinner at Cumerford’s, in 196o Vande Vusse trans-
Restaurant Tuesday evening. ferred to the administrative of-
Delwyn Ter B e e k showed fjees of Chris-Craft in Pompano
slides of his canoe trip into Beach, FliT, and served there
Alaska.
Miss Rebecca Jane Scott
Mrs. Pauline Rutledge Scott
of Pensacola, Fla., announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Rebecca Jane Scott, to Wayne
Nies Root, son of Mrs. Cor-
nelius Bosch, 114 East 39th St.,
and the late Everett Lavern
Root.
Miss Scott, a graduate of
Birmingham Southern College,
is employed with American Air-
line in Chicago as a supervisor
of stewardesses.
Mr. Root is a graduate of
Michigan Technological Univer-
sity.
A Jan. 11 weding is planned.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Van Rhee
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Ver Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank De Vries. Mr. and Mrs.
Morey Raby, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas . Du Mond, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Grotenhuis, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Englesman.
Others attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mulder, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Haverdink, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Frelander,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Carmichael,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Lawton and
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Mulder.
Guests for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kuipers,
field director and Delwyn Ter
Seek. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Long were welcomed as new
members.
Missionary to Ethiopia
Speaks at Guild Meet
The Rev. Robert Swart, mis-
sionary to Ethiopia, was the
speaker Tuesday^evening at the
annuel Thanksgiving guest night
meeting of the -Women’s Guild
for Christian Service in Fourth
Reformed *Church.
Rev. Swart showed slides de-
picting the manner in which a
mission site is selected, its
construction and operation.
Mrs. H. De Ridder sang two
solos accompanied by Mrs. F.
Van Dyke. Devotions were given
by Mrs. H. Van Dyke and the
clasing thought by Mrs. J.
Kobes.
The Afternoon Circle provided
refreshments for the evening.
as personnel manager for salar-
ied employes until March, 1965.
Lakewood Staff
Holds Potluck
The staff of the Lakewood
building in the Lakewood-
Waukazoo School and their
guests enjoyed a potluck dinner
at the home of George and Fran
Baron Thursday evening.
Those present included Sandy
and John Hemple, Clifford and
Karen Crocoll, Jim and Cathy
Schoon. Dena and William Com-
paan, Shirley and Jack McLarty,
Karen and Bruce Ming, June
and Carl Reimink.
Others present included the
Misses Marjorie Guptill, Ellen
VandenBeldt, and Joy Muehlen-
beck. Also included were Mes*
dames Gertrude Arendsen. Doris
Kleinheksel, and Alice Hayward,
Miss Arlene Kinderman and
Walter Schultze, and Miss
Suanne Cook and Martin
Keirnan.
Swallows Ammonia
Michigan State police re-
sponded to an emergency call
at 5:20 p.m. Saturday at the
home of Mrs. Sheryl Fox 4n
West Olive and took her 18-
month-old daughter Louise, who
had swallowed some ammonia,
to Holland Hospital where a
physician was awaiting her ar-
rival. The child was admitted
for treatment and was to be
released this afternoon.
FIRST IN THREE YEARS — Mrs. Jeon Emerick of route 2,
Hamilton, bagged her first deer in three years at 7:30 a m.
Friday while hunting in Allegan Forest with her son Mike
of 514 Pinecrest Dr. Mrs. Emerick shot the deer with a .410
shotgun from a distance of 25 yards. (Sentinel photo)
Clear Shooting Reports
Two Holland boys, one 12 ,
year-old and one 13-year-old, Rids. His three children were
were referred to Ottawa county i not injured,
juvenile authorities in connec- Miss Brink was admitted to
tion with the shooting incidents the hospital for observation for
that occurred Oct. 28, 29 and possible internal injuries and
30 when motorists reported
sit
for Ireatment of body lacera-
tions.their cars were being shot at
while driving along South Shore j -
Dr. Sheriff’s officers reported Minor Damage to Car
the boys said at the time of a car owned by Bobby Dean
the incidents they did not have j Robinson, 34, of Benton Harbor,s°hool. received minor damage to the
- right front when it hit a deer
Improper Turn at 1:15 a m. Sunday on M-21
Richard Breen, 20. of Grand about one-quarter mile west of
Rapids was cited by Holland Paw Paw Dr Robinson told
police for making an improper Ottawa county sheriffs depu-
turn after the car he was driv- 1 ties he was westbound on M 21
mg collided with a car drivan when the deer ran across the
by Sandra De Haan, 18. of route road from the south to north
2, West Olive, at 8:48 p m Sun- in front of the car. Deputies
lav at Eighth St. and Columbia reported the deer was last seenAve. j running north through a field.
Carol Ann Booden
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Boo-
den, 1022 Par-4 Circle, Kalama-
zoo, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Carol Ann, to
Bernard Van Til, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Riemer Van Til, 80
West 18th St.
Miss Booden is a graduate of
Calvin College and will be
teaching in January.
Mr. van Til attended Daven-
port College and is currently
serving in the U.S. Army.
Anthems Edited
ByCavanaugh
Being Published
"Thomas Tomkins — Thirteen
Anthems,” edited by Dr. Ro-
bert W. Cavanaugh, chairman
of the Hope College Music De
partment, has just been pub-
lished by A.R. Editions, Inc., of
Madison, Wis.
The volume is one in a series
of music of the Renaissance
period, bringing to light early
music in the course of indepen-
dent musicological research.
Tomkins was the last of the
great English madrigal compos-
ers whose musical efforts have
caused authorities to call the
Elizabethan period the "Golden
Age of English Music."
In addition to 13 of Tomkin’s
95 anthems, transcribed in mo-
dern notation by Dr. Cavanaugh,
the volume contains historical
background and critical com-
mentary of the music in early
17th century England.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Van
Rhee of 212 Maple St., Zeeland,
will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary Thursday. They will
be honored at an open house by
their children on Wednesdav in
the Fellowship Hall of the First
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland from 7 to 9:30 p.m. All
friends and relatives are invit-
ed.
The Van Rhees have six chil-
(Prince photo)
dren Glenn Van Rhee, Mrs. El-
mer (Geneva) Talsma of Hol-
land, Mrs. Claude (Arlene)
Stygstra, Mrs. Harold (Sharon)
Diepenhorst, Kenneth Van Rhee
of Zeeland end Mrs. Peter
(Marilyn) Elzinga of Redlands,
Calif. There are 13 grandchil-
dren and five great-grandchil-
dren.
A family dinner is planned for
Nov. 23. •
Father of Local
Woman Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Lloyd A.
Dolphin, 69, of 519 Madison St.,
died Saturday in North Ottawa
Community Hospital where he
had been a patient since Oct. 3.
He had lived in Grand Haven
since 1926, coming from Iowa,
and was employed at Michigan
Brass for 30 years, retiring in
1962.
During his World War I days
in France, he won third place
in a rifle match in Paris. Sgt.
Alvin York had won first place.
Surviving are the wife; two
sons, Llovd at home and James
of Grand Haven; three daugh-
ters, Ruth at home, Mrs. Homer
Twining of . Muskegon Heights
and Mrs. Earle (Flora May)
Nies of Holland; a sister in
Cudahy, Wis., and 10 grandchil-
dren.
Holiday Squares
Plan Christmas
Dance Dec. 21
The Holiday Square Dance
Club held their Thanksgiving
Dance, Saturday at the Apple
Avenue School. Jay Bruischat,
the club caller, kept the fivei
sets moving at a fast pace by
using many new and old sing-
ing and patter calls.
The hosts for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Lente
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Barkema.
A large turkey, with a smaller
grouping of fall fruits and vege-
tables was used as their center-
piece. Small Pilgrims stood
watch over the entire scene.
Thanksgiving napkins completed
the table. Dancing stopped at
10:30 p.m. so that guests and
members could enjoy the pie
smorgasboard.
Bert Rastall, club president,
made announcements and wel-
comed the guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Moker were guests from
Saugaluck. Guests from Holland
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie-
boer, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Brunsell, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. Marty
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. John
Schripsema and Mrs. Bill Blank.
The prize was won by Forrest
McClasky of Holland.
Jay Bruischat is holding a
workshop for square dancers
each Tuesday night in the Tower
Clock Building, second floor
from 8 to 11 p.m. This work-
shop is for the dancer who may
not have danced in the last few
years, but would like to return
to dancing. It is also for those
who would like to improve their
dancing.
The club members were re-
minded that plans have been
made for the Christmas dance
to be held Dec. 21 at the Apple
Avenue School.
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus
will be special guests. There will
be a white elephant exchange.
Guests are welcome. Spectators
are admitted free.
An announcement was made
of the Western Michigan Square
Dance Association dance to be
held Nov. 30, in the L.C. Walker
Arena Annex from 8:30 to 11
p.m. in Muskegon. There will be
rounds from 8 to 8:30 p.m. Jim
Stewart from Des Plaines, 111.,
will be the caller.
David Verburg
Dies at Age 83
David G. Verburg, 83, a res-
ident of a local nursing home
for the past one and one half
years, died at Holland Hospital
Friday evening after having
been hospitalized for the past
week.
Born in Laketown Township,
Allegan County, Mr. Verburg
had lived in Holland most of his
adult life. He was a member
of the First Reformed Church,
and had worked as an auto
mechanic for most of his life.
Mrs. Verburg died in 1963.
Surviving are one son, Chap
les L. Verburg of Holland; four
dauhgters, Mrs. Clarence (Mar-
garet) Stilbert of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. Jerold (Virginia) Van
Omen of Greely, Colo., Miss
Dorothy Verburg of Battle
Creek and Mrs. Harvey J.
(Jane) Buter of Holland; 18
grandchildren and 11 great -
grandchildren.
Yule Trees Taken
Ottawa sheriff’s officers are
investigating theft of 250 Christ-
mas trees during the weekend
that had been loaded for ship-
ment on Post Ave. near'Wbod
St. in Park township. The trees
were valued at $1 apiece. Com-
plaint was made by Harvey
Johnson, 260 Franklin.
e©
Naa...
Fred and Ethel
wouldn't sue us
overa loose step!
Why chance it"' A Suit Farm
Homcrmnen policy protectl
aiaimt lawtuiii, can iniurt
fnendihipi. Call me.
FIRST LICENSE PLATE— For a second year,
Ignacio Guc. ero, of 200 East 16th St., was
issued the first passenger car license at the
local license bureau He is shown here with
Mrs. Frances Johnson, bureau manager.
Ignacio staked his claim about 11 pm.
Tnursday. About 40 were in line when the
office opened at 9 a m. Friday. By noon Fri-
day, the bureau had issued 330 plates and
Mrs. Johnson said it looked like 600 might
be issued by the end of the day — a record
if that number is reached. The bureau ti
open from 9 a m. to noon.
' (Sentinel photo)
Rose Park Reformed
Church Guild Meets
Members of the Rase Park Re-
formed Church Guild for Chris-
tian Service held their meeting
Tuesday.
The progi am was in charge of
the education committee consis-
ting of Mrs. David Vande Wegc
and Mrs. Wayne Nyboer.
North American Mission
Month was observed and the
film entitled "The Search” was
shown.
Mrs. Dale Hieiby was the
study group leader for the Bible
lesson entitled "Judgment for
I Today. ” Mrs. Harold Dorn con-
ducted a .short busineas meeting.
1 Iasi esses were Mrs. William
Weathei wax ami Mrs. James
i Ten Brocke,
Deputies Cite Driver
John Philip Jacobusse, 18, of
1657 West Lakewood Blvd., was
cited by Ottawa county sher-
iff's deputies for speeding too
fast for conditions after the car
he was driving west on Howard
Ave. slid on the pavement
while rounding a curve one
tenth mile east of Pine Crest
Dr. at 1:53 a.m. today. Depu
ties said a parked car owned
by James and Jane Eisenhauer
of Lansing and two mail boxes
were damaged in the incident.
bob CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your Suit Parm Your Stato Pan*
family iniuranto family Iniurancoman man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authorised RoproiontatlveB
STAIR FARM PIRE
AND CASUALTY
COMPANY
Home Office:
iMiwif nci I Bloominron, lllmmi
MP*
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOPE COLLEGE
SUPPORTERS
Priondi, buainou and industry lupportors
of tho Hop* Collage Community Fund Railing Drive
add thoir financial old to the itudant uholanhip pro-
gram, community cultural affairs program, faculty
talariti and various operating oipontat. Wo salute
thsio individuals and firms for thoir interest in the
contmutd growth of Hope College.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
Oangral ONUgt. MolUnd. Michigan
’A
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HOPE MOST VALUABLES - Hope College athletes who were
presented with special awards at the fall sports banquet in
Phelps Hall Thursday night were (from left to right) Bill
Bekkering, all-MIAA offensive end. Ted Rycenga. all MIAA
offensive tackle and Gary Frens all-MIAA defensive back and
team most valuable player. Guest speaker Larry Osterman of
Kalamatoo, Sports Director of WKZO-TV is in center. Left
of Osterman is Rick B ruggers, most valuable member of the
cross country team as well as the league s most valuable run-
ner. At right are Jim Knott and Fred Schutmaat, co-most
valuable soccer team members.
i Hope College photo)
Hope Selects T op
Fall Athletes
Lynn Elliott Is
Corre|spondent
For GO-ED Paper
Hope College held its annual | - - 
Hall X Hope^campus K ol AndfCW Named
day night honoring the cross fenSiVc tackle and Frens, de- ii
fensive back. Manager Of
Hope also had four individ- p|nnf Corviroc
uals receive honorable mention ilOnr jGlVICGS
Groy Kaper. sophomore from
Hamilton, was given honorable Appointment of Charles An-
mention as quarterback, Walt * manager of plant ser-
Reed was honored as defensive vices for the Huntington. W.Va.
Osterman remarked. “I think Rycenga at defensive in of Holland Sucv»
the key world in athletics is lenor line and Frens received 'olor to. division of themetron
participation, at whatever lev- honorable mention as an offen- Corporation is announced by
el If vou believe in vourself i sive back. J. Baarroan, general mana-
if you believe in something, then | • ^ MIAA offensive team con- Ser* Andrew. 42. joins Holland-
try it. No one ever won without s's,cd °f fwo seniors, eight
a positive approach.” ! juniors and two sophomores
The seniors were Karl Wil-
country, soccer and football
teams.
Guest speaker for the eve-
ning was Larry Osterman.
Sports Director of WKZO-TV
and better known for his tele-
casts of Detroit Tiger baseball.
He went on to note, “Every-
Tom Thomas
, . . named captain for 19M
one involved in athletics have
a responsibility to the young. Dobb,ns* A,b,on ****
Kids respect athletes.”
Osterman cited the calm in
Detroit this summer and felt
the interest in the Tigers was
a major reason for the relative
peace as compared to last sum-
mer.
Gordon Brewer, athletic di-
rector at Hope, introduced sev-
i !
son. Olivet back, and Bruce
Gilbert Albion guard.
Sophomores were Rycenga
and Jack Prince. Alma back
The rest of the offensive team
consisted of Bekkering and John
Fuzak of Alma at the ends.
John Hadley, Alma tackle. Dann
Peacock, Alma guard and Bill
Schueller. Albion center.
The backfield consisted of the
league’s most valuable player
and three time selection, junior
quarterback Tom Jakovac of
Alma. Jim Bell of Albion and
Chris Clark of Alma.
Alma dominated the offen-
sive team with six players
while Albion placed three. Hope
two and Olivet one.
Defensively Alma and Albion ' Charles Andrew
S!lI^«ilu!!LAdrian and 0Uvet Suco af,cr as super- f . .. . .
two and Hope one. visor of maintenance planning Selected for quahties of lead-
Six seniors, four juniors and and scheduling for a major ershlP and enlhus,asm for home
one sophomore composed the chemical company in Lakeland econom,cj; Miss Elliott will
defensive squad F|a ||t. .^ved six years with sme 45 j^i0*- od'iser to CO*
The seniors are DaVe Ward, the I’nited States Marine Corps ED ed,lors Uke lhe other Co-
Adrian interior lineman. Jim and Navy. Andrew is married ^  Correspondents throughout
and has five children. ^ l nited States and Canada,
she will keep the editors in-
formed of activities at her
school.
Miss Lynn Elliott
Miss Lynn Elliott. 17. of 238
Riley St., has been named Coed
Correspondent for the 1968-89
school year, according to an
announcement by Miss Mar
garet Hauser, editor of CO-ED
magazine.
CO-ED, published nationally
by Scholastic Magazines, Inc.,
for home economics students,
contains articles on fashion,
food, beauty, and home furnish-
ings and fiction.
Miss Eiliott. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Elliott is a
senior at West Ottawa Senior
High School. She was appointed
Correspondent by Mrs. Clarence
rr, home economics teacher.
man. Haydon Moorman, Olivet
linebacker, Jim Knoblet. Albion
linebacker, Frens. Hope back,
and Doug Moss. Adrian back
Juniors are Jesse Bobo. Oli-
vet end. Dale Dillingham. Alma
interior lineman. Ken Mitchell.
The Fish That
Got Away Came
Back to Jim
Jim De Ridder has a fish
most other fish
Accident Iniures
Holland Woman
Mrs. Mildred Damson. 56. of
595 Crescent Dr. was admitted
Alma end and Rick Bensinger,
resenting Holland area high | Dacller- _ I He was fishing last Thursday t0 Holland Hospital for injuries
schools and Phil Rauwerdink, i j ’ . near the Blue Star Highway received in a two-car accident
acting as master of ceremonies Lar-TrUCK Mishfin hrid?e bohvi'en ^ “itatuck and at 7:35 a m. today at 16th St.
introduced the college’s respec ur Douglas when ho hooked a fine and Cleveland Ave.
tive coaches for some final |nmreS DriVGr 21 -inch Northern Pike Mrs Damson was reported in
thoughts on the past season. 1 * ^ 1 He attached his chain string good condition undergoing treat-
Cross country coach Barry ph h. . .... . " ‘o Hie fish and anchored the ment for neck injuries.
Workman remarked, “one prob • _ ’ rthor end on shore with a rock. Holland police said the car
lem that faced us this year was 4 North Division vSt., was Uie fighting fish disloged the she was driving was struck
essentially a little lack of depth taken to Holland Hospital and chain from the rock and swam from behind by a car driven by
However, we did gain exper released after x-rays for pos ,0 freedom. Juan Trinidad Silva Jr, 22, of
ience and we were lucky to have sib|e injurics whrn ,h Jim returned to the area Sat- 275 West 13th St.
an individual who won every, urday in hopes of catching an- Police cited Silva for failing
race we ran." car she was driving collided ^  Pifc. „ was too wind? I to maintain an assured clear
That individual. Rick Brug "'th a dump truck at the in- to cast so he baited his line distance. Both cars were headed
gers, was selected by his team- tersection of Lakewood Blvd. Wl,,i a live chub and let It east on 16th St. when the col-
mates, as Hope’s most valua and River Ave. at 7:57 a m. drift. When he checked it later lison occurred.
ble runner for 1968. Junior Tuesday. he found it hud snagged a > - ; -
Bruce Geelhoed was named Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- chain. Driver Is Ticketed
next year’s captain. ties who are investigating said Thc fish that got away Thurs- ZEELAND - Zeeland police
“Wc started out with 14 play- the car she was driving east on day was back in custody Satur- cited Nellie Zimonich. 36. of
ers and ended with 24 ” noted Lakewood skidded sideways at day. route 2. West Olive, for failing
soccer coach William Vender the intersection into the Ottawa ^  Do Bidders had it for to stop in en assured clear dis-
Bilt, who added “we tried to County Road Commission truck dinner Sunday. tance after the car she was
become more offense minded, driven by Dick OLsen, 68, of That area of Kalamazoo driving collided with one driv-
to get other teams to play our , Hudsonville. River has been good Pike ter- en by Donna Ritsema, 29. of
game ’’ ! OLsen was not injured. He was ritory this season attracting route’ 1, Zeeland, at 9:45 a ra.
Hope obviously succeeded by driving the truck west on Uke Izaak Walton fans from all over today at the intersection of
leading the Mil in scoring and wood Blvd. I this part of Michigan. State St. and Washington St.
also by posting their most suc-
cessful season in history. 6-4.
Selected by their teammates
as co-most valuable players
were seniors Fred Schutmaat
and Jim Knott. Named as co-
captains for next year's squad
were Art Hudak and Dave
Clark.
Despite Hope’s 4-5 football
record coach Russ De Vette,
who was aided by George Kraft.
Jim Bekkering. Ken Weller and
trainer Dr. Lawrence Green,
felt there was p uniqueness
about this year's squad.
"I think this year was bet-
ter than last year. There was
a uniqueness about the squad
this year. As far as I was con-
cerned I felt everyyone had a
good time, generally speaking.
Even last week we were enjoy-
ing this and maybe this Is al
most as important as winning
I think this says something for
the kind of guys we had.”
Named as most valuable play
er for the past season was sen
ior Gary Frens from Fremont
Tom Thomas, from Holland,
was elected captain for next
FASHIONS AT LUNCHEON - More than m
persons attended a luncheon at Point West
on Nov. 7 to see a parade of fashions modeled
bv 12 Holland uree women for Gray Gables
of Douglas. Mrs. Leon J. Braude of Saugatuck
and Douglas was coordinator (or the fall and
winter taduous j2iowu. In the photo UeU to
right* are Miss Eunice Keuning, Miss Linda
Kaliemyn, Mrs. Robert Long, Mrs. N.P. Stein-
berg, Mrs. Braude, Mrs. Robert Borst, Mrs.
Howard Poll. Mrs. William Kurth. Mrs. Robert
Hampson, Mrs. William Mokma, Mrs. John
Jones and Mrs. William Kuhlman.
(Robert Rea photo)
A CRANE SCOOPS UP EARTH AND COKE AT CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO'S RAILROAD CROSSING AT MTH ST. WHERE
17 CARS OF A 94-CAR FREIGHT DERAILED MONDAY NIGHT.
LUMBER IS SEEN AS IT SPILLED FROM ONE OF THE 12 LOADED CARS ON A C AND 0 FREIGHT THAT DERAILED
MONDAY NIGHT. FIVE OTHER EMPTY CARS ALSO DERAILED. iSe»tM photo)
REPAIR RAILS— Some 30 to 35 men of Hie Chesapeake and pairs after 17 can of a 94 -cor freight trow derailed at
Ohio Railroad wrecking crew from Grand Rapids joined the 14th St. crossing at 8:45 p.m. Monday. iSentinef photo)
area rail workers in clearing the tracks and making re-
Few Building
Permits Sought
Here Last Week
Nine applications for building
permits totaling $2,283 were
filed last week with City Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt ir
City Hall.
They follow:
Great Lakes Tile. 753 Lincoln
Ave., pave parking area; Tulip
City Blacktop, contractor.
Russell Six, 205 West Nth St.,
utility room, $200; self, contrac
tor.
Lester Rooks. 792 Myrtle Ave ,
aluminum siding, $1,400; Brow-
er Awning Sales, contractor.
Mrs. Margaret Gordon, 356
West 17th St., steps. $115; Unit
Step Co., contractor.
Mrs. Raymond Soderberg, 237
West 19th St., steps. $158; I’wt
Step Co., contractor.
Ronald Walters, 1298 Birch
Dr., steps, $67; Unit Step Co., sided with devofats led by Danieboo. Mrs. Martha Roh*
contractor. Mrs. Clarence Becker, who also bins. Mrs. Jphn Daniels and
Ron Woudwyk. 238 West 32nd read a passage from a Sunday Mrs, William C. Yandenberg.
St, steps, $73; Unit Step, Co., Evening Talk given bv W, j.j ---- - ^ -
tryfc,„ r„ Mr^ Ii.Wn'jf”“Vre*d *! AU-KAJi — Gfif man was
Scnreur Printing to., 422 Die- . -The Right to Keep and ^
kema Are., steel doocs, $1*; Bear Anns." b\ U. Gen. K * drxi lwo cars ^
Chester D. Nykerk, contractor. jut,an sc. Smith,' V- S Marine “H**™*1 ** the result of an
• Corps. accident one-half mile south ol
In speaking about alewivts. on M-W at 4:15 pn.
Professor BoyWs saw that each Monday.
l*js 1M* a*l l„ ,t* AU(g« Health C«t<T
««***» than*** than satisfactory condittoa wi>h
per .vat ofcoromorml itsh- head tajarin is XJervia L Huat-
«* ^ Ondlt » lev. if, route t. .\Uegaa, wh«
Miss Marcia V. Boyles, pra great numbers can be atnbut- was alone m his car
fexsor of biology at Grand ed to man causes mchnkng. The acckkent happened when
Valley State College, spoke on lack of iodine H fresh waters Huatlev was backlmt out of a
the history and biological as* and rapid fhKtuatmg tempera- driveway and was struck bv a
pects of alewives at the meet lure of water, she said The south bound car driven bv Ber-
ing of the Elizabeth Schuyler Ruereau of Fisheries says that edict Methkia. w. of route
Hamilton Chapter, Daughters the mortality rite next year wdt .\Uegan Meshkia said he tried
of the .American Revolution will ml he ns great as the to avoid the accent but could
Thursday at the home of Mrs. first year. not because of the slippen road
John C. La Barge. Senmg refreshments were the conditions. He was given first
Regent Mrs. R F. Keeler pie- twtes cvmaUtee Mrs. C. N. aid treatment at the scene
DAR Chapter
Hears Talk
On Alewives
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Tim Huyser, Dm Hanson, A1 Domaaterf.
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Boston In Gramhari. «mr tin
N«tl N» tn Amtaragn. Tlk«
Dave Rklmaa. Ryaa
Tajter. SacnaM tn*: Hcvy Wynpriten. KnUy
VMar> Jack Ratb^ Mik« lytstra, Dan
Chix Totaled
210 Points
To Foes 79
Dn Vrim* Dkk Van Dam Hd Stm Tw
HanuaL nM mv: Scott Haavnr. Kirk Xy^
stnu Bob Vanderlwaafk tt» Uvn. Bracn
DeGraaf. Dam Hobitfn, Bill Latko, Jim Ka*
rhman and Dan DaBmpu PMb roar: Rkk
Vandoi Htaml Hersal Ettml Donf Bar-
«m Rkk Umpm. Mart Ralertnk. Dirk
Sdratnabocr, Cbnck Da Pran, MBt Vandar
Plaats, Uayd Plmas and Randy Bukman.
(SaadMl photo)
BELAND - lying for the
ton ami Chrechurch (Km
Zealand^ McMttda Sound (AM«
arctka\ and ow the South
ft* tn R» Galkgw (Argen- O-K League Blue Division
hnaX From thorn they Qy to championship and ending the
R»de Janeiro. Daker t Senegal*. foothaU season with a W rec-
K.'cie and returning to ^ Zeeland outscored their
itictort K. Bjid TZTT1' * “ *""**
Polar Center was established °* ^  points per game to tl
In total offense the Chix
gained httO yards to the oppon-
ents ItU.
Zeeland was able to move the
hall well through the air and
over the ground, gaining 15SS
yards rushing and 19K through
the airways.
Quarterback Dirk Schroten-
boer connected on 6S of ISt a
198 percentage, good for 1000
touchdowns,
favorite receiver was Jack
Roelofs with It receptions fol-
lowed by Doug Barense with 15.
Mike Zylstra with IS and Kirk
Zylstra II
On the ground the Chix were
paced by Barense who totaled
5(8 yards in 123 carries for a
4.5 yard average. Henry W vo-
te Barense
Antarctic research
maintain a central
library of iaformatm. It will
furmsh technical assistance to
universities and
. and
sane as m-gumm ter fu-
ture investigation into the
scientific and commercial de-
Zkk is associated with the
Ctxpmto Fiaanw Deputme^ . «?»«“*«'• I
*• Stahy. Bwoett. McDqmU
Mi (X ot Gnat Rapids. Bg.tawnte
T rains Resume
Runs Through
Hollan' jxi
Railroad traffic through Hoi-
Dutch Seeking
Repeat of Title
Coach Don Piersma telly while Overbeek will play weak
expects his 19K • 69 Holland side and wwrk with GosseUr la
as (imiqwnN and Obm em-
ployes finebad laying a tempos
ary track m tee area of the 17-
car derailment that blocked an
area between 13th and 15th Sts.
Monday night
Workers completed the work
«n the temporary track around
9:31 pja. just over tt hours
from the time the 12 loaded and
five unloaded cars broke away
from the 91-cir northbound
SrSS'SSfB Paid in Court
14th SI. crossing.
Railroad personnel at the
Waveriy Yards office here said
all passenger trains were nic-
ning on schedule today as were
.frond 
with 359 yards on only 46 carries
ter a phenomenal 7.8 yard aver-
age. Schrotenboer gained 243
yards while Tim Huyser
counted ter 111
Barense paced the squad in
scoring with 73 points while
Wyngarden was a distant sec-
ond with 36 followed by Huyser
with 30 and Schrotenboer with
a
T raff ic Fines
traffic fines were
in Holland Municipal
They fol*in recent days. 
the freight trains.
At least six of the delayed
freight trains continued their
runs after the temporary track
was opened and officials said
there were t tew more to pass
through.
A speed limit of 10 miles vu
hour is in effect for all trains
passing through the area.
C and O crews continued re-
pair work on the tracks today,
leaving further cleanup work
until later. They were also put-
ting in a new switch to replace
theoaethatwastornupinthe
wreck.
It was not estimated how long
it will take to complete the en-
tire operation as plans are hin-
dered by the weather. Cause of
the derailment remains under
investigation.
The entire crew that was in
Holland remained here. They
were not needed to assist in
clearing wreckage from the de-
railment in New Buffalo late
Monday.
16-Year-Old Injured
Crossing Crosswalk
Kathy Groendal. 16, of 652
Whitman Ave., was released
from Holland Hospital after
treatment of bruises received
when struck by a car while
crossing the pedestrian cross-
walk on Eighth St. between
River and Central Aves. at
12:20 p.m. Saturday.
Hospital officials said she had
complained of pain on the left
side and neck.
She told police the driver of
the car stopped and asked if
anyone needed to go to the
hospital: however, police said,
the driver left without identify-
ing himself.
Rickers Funeral
Rites Are Held
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
services will be held Thursday
for Christian Rickers, 78, of
1014 Worden St. SE. Grand
Rapids, who died Monday night.
Surviving are three daugh-
lefs, Mrs. John VogoUnn* d
Holland Mrs. Rolf Veeostra
and Mrs. Roger Vander Velde
of Grand Rapids; four sons.
Peter, Neal and Henry D. of
Yv, 30 grand- Grand K
Several
si
low*
Jane Knoll, of 130 West 18th
St, speeding, $17; Donald jJ
Kragt, of 470 Julius, speeding,
$12; Fredrick A. Geiger, of 808
Oakdale Ct, speeding. $12;
Dorothy Smeenge, of 142 East
34th St, speeding, $12; John
Keuning, of 985 Kenwood Dr.,
speeding. $17.
Louis Weighmink, of 6305
144th Ave., speeding, $17; WU-I
liam C. Jaques, of 379 Mar-
quette Ave.. speeding, $17: Jack
John Decker, of 1455 Waukaxoo
Dr., speeding. $22; Bruce L,
WoMring, of 394 Chicago Dr.,
speeding. $17: Donald J. Palm-
bos. route 2, Zeeland, speeding,
$22.
Warren Kemme, of 748 Cen-
tral Ave., improper turn, $10;
Richard Lee De Jonge, of 112
Cambridge, assured clear dis-
tance, $10; Michael O’Brien,
Fennville, red light, $12; David
Cecil Wilson, of 252 West 14th
St., expired operator’s license,
$3; Phillip C. Troost, of 699
Myrtle Ave., stop sign, $12.
Randall Bakker, of 323 West
20th St., stop sign, $12; Terry
Stanley Woltman, of 5463 143rd
Ave., assured dear distance,
$10; Joe D. Chambers, of 42
East Sixth St. assured clear
distance. $10; Don Robert Wier-
sma, of 74 West 35th St., right
of way, $12.
Richard Lowing, Whitehall,
right of way, $10; Gertrude De
Mots, 230 West 22nd St., right
of way, $10; Esther Bauhahn,
of 73 East 21st St., right of way,
$10; Charles Kirk, of 303 West
22nd St., careless driving, $15;
Andrew F. Johnson, of 1055
Lincoln Ave., speeding, $12.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Roger Knoper, 21, Allendale,
and Gloria Pierson, 18, Grand
Haven; Richard Vander Kooi,
21, Zeeland, and Linda Bauman,
20. Holtend; Gordon Poest. 24.
and Jean Meeuwsen, 19, Zee-
land; Randall Northuis. 20, Hol-
land, and Sheila Pettis, 18. Ma-
con, Ga.: Christopher Alligoud,
20, and Nancy Bowie, 18, Ken-
sington. Md.
Richard E. Kennedy, 20, Pon-
tiac, 111., ond Deborah LeeUow,
18. Elgin, 111.; Charlta M. Allen.
26. Coopersville, and Sue A
Kibben, 25, CoopersviUe; Thom-
as John Gavin, 25, Marne, a>
Ann Korson. !
s; Wayne C.
High School basketball team to
be as tough as last year’s
squad which posted a 13-1
VCC record to earn a co-
championship with Muskegon
Heights and a 154 season rec-
ord while also capturing the
District tournament.
When asked who was going
to win the crown this year
Piersma stated emphatically,
“Holland.’’ He went on to add,
"we should be right in there
as contenders. So should the
Heights (MuskegonK Two
teams coming up strong a
Mona Shores and East Gra
Rapids. And Grandville is a
big question mark.’’
In order to repeat as co-
champions Piersma is going to
have te fill the shoes of high
scoring Dan Shinabarger and
starting forward Bob Pete. Also
absent from last year's team
are forwards Max Bush and
Dave Hoekstra.
Piersma is building his team
around returnees Dave De Witt
senior guard, and All-Confer-
ence center Dave Gosselar,
who led the team in rebounds
last year and was second in
scoring.
Piersma noted the Dutch
would run as much as possible
and would press much the
same way as they have in the
past. He also remarked that
,4in order to use our kids to
the best advantage we will use
Hope's offense, the swing and
go”
This involves placing two big
men low at the base line.
These players will be Gosselar
and senior Rick Zweering or
Dick Bom who is pushing
Zweering hard for this strong
side post position.
The Dutch will work a for
ward off these two big low
men. This position is being
contested for by juniors Friti
Steininger and Max Glupker.
The guards will be De Witt
and Paul Overbeek. De Witt
will play the strong side guard
and work three-man plays with
Zweering and the forwards
an attempt te isolate GosseUr
on the weak side.
Steininger will also be used
to spell Gosselar when need be.
other players contesting ter
positions on the l+man sound
Tom Pete, currently first
reserve guard, Jim Uenbouts,
second reserve guard and Ted
Boeve and Ken De Boer, also
vying ter guard positions.
Forward candidates behind
Steininger and Gtepker are Bill
Essenburg, Dams Schuunnan
and Ray Munson.
Piersma noted the Dutch
were a little slow at this stage
but added only five er six
practices have been held up
to this ibs ppw*
The Dutch were to travel to
Grand Rapids ter a scrimmage
with East Grand Rapids Turn-
Holland's season opener will
be Nov. » against deteodi*
Class A State Champions. Otta
wa Hills. Ottawa Hitts has
three starters returning from
last year's team.
The complete 196MI basket-
ball schedule is: Nov. », at
Ottawa Hitts; Dec. 6. at Mus-
kegon Heights; Dec. 13, Grand
Haven; Dec. 20, East Grand
Rapids; Dec. 27, Kentwood
Jan. 10, at Orchard View; Jan.
14, Grandvitta; Jan. 17, at Mona
Shores; Jan. 21, Godwin.
The remainder of the sched-
ule;
Jan
7, at East Grand Rapids; Feb.
14, Orchard View; Feb. 21, at
Grandville; Feb. 28, Mona
Shores, and March 1, Benton
Harbor.
All varsity games are sched-
uled ter 7:45 p.m. with the re-
serve games beginning at
6:15 pm.
^Ajarje
Court on a variety of charges
te recent days.
Curtis Me Vickers, tl, Savg*
tuck, was bound ever te Ottawa
Ckrcnl Court te appear Nov. 25
a charge ef uttering and
puhjjihteg. Bond of $7,500 was
net finished. The alleged of-
‘ nee teek place Nor. i
Earl Mills. H, «f 164 West
teth SL, paid $31.60 on an
It and battery charge.
The alleged offense took place
Oct. 1
Vernon Calvin Butters Jr., 10.
of 119 West 10th St., paid
$31.60 on an assault and battery
charge dating hack to Nov. i.
». 17, of 153
Central Ave.. paid $31.60 on a
charge ef minor in possession
of liquor, dated Nov. 9. A 15-
day sentence was suspended on
coedition no liquor violations in
to years.
Gilbert Domingues. It, of 27
West 17th St. paid $31 60 on a
charge ef minor transporting
alcoholic liquor. A ISday jail
sentence provided no Ikywr vio-
lations te three years.
Joe Gonxales Maldonado. 17,
Of 144 East 13th St., paid $31.60
on a charge of minor te pos-
A ISday sentence was
provided no further
violations in four years,
h Food Inc., ef 583
East Eighth St. was aw
$140 fine of which $75 was sus-
a meat law— short
weight charge dated Nov. 1.
Costs of $8.60 also were paid.
Danny Winkleblack, 19, route
2, W«t Olive, paid $31.80 on
a charge ef minor te pos
sion of liquor. A ISday sen-
tence was suspended provided
no liquor violations in two
years.
Basel Ritsema, 23, of 241
Lincoln Ave., was put on pro-
bation ter two years on an
assault and battery charge dat-
ing back to Oct. 8. She must
pay SS a month oversight fees
and make restitution for dam-
isrsj
Eberhard'
Jan. 24, Muskegon Heights;
. 31, at Grand Haven; Feb.
ZEELAND JUNIOR MISS-Thirteen girls of
the Zeeland area will participate in the an-
nual Zeeland Junior Miss Pageant to take
place Nov. 30 in the old high school gymnasi-
um. Competing for the honor are (top row,
left to right' Molly Kooiman, Linda Hop, Carol
Truck Hits Mailbox
GRAND HAVEN - State
police are looking for the driver
of a semi which smashed a
mailbox Tuesday in front of the
Alan Bouch home on lOtth
Ave. just south of M45 in Rob-
inson township. The incident was
reported to police by a witness. $42;
Raymond Lee Newvitte, 1,
CoopersviUe, waived examina-
tion on a statutory rape charge
and was bound over to Ottawa
Circuit Court to appear Nov.
25. The alleged •flense oc-
curred Nov. 5.
Martin Trujillo Jr., 45, of
56* West 15th St., paid $31.60
on an assault and battery
charge. The alleged offense oc-
curred Oct 17.
Others appearing were Victo-
ria A. Wildschut, of 194 West
15th St, improper hacking, $10;
Leona Wright, of 565 Pinecrest
Dr., improper hacking, $7; Stu-
art Jordan, of 175 West 18th
St., speeding, $17; Robert J.
Hermann, Grand Rapids, care-
less driving. $17.
Michael Therber, of 14 East
19th St., speeding, $64 (includes
previously suspended $50 fine);
Shirley Jean Krott, of 311 West
17th St, speeding, $11; Gayle
Yvonne Spruit, of 74 State St.,
speeding, $11; Marvin D. Van
Dyke, of 2795 132nd Ave.,
speeding, $17; William Valke-
ma. of 185 West 17th St.,
speeding. 111.
Gary Lee Vredeveld, of 1049
West Lakewood Blvd., speed-
ing, $17; William Currie, of
262 West Ninth Si., speeding,
rla Jean Heck, Hamil-
ton, stop sign, 111; Lorraine
Duval, of 81 West Ninth St.,
expired license plates, $11;
Moises Flores, of 175 West 14th
St., assured clear distance,
$10; Lor an D. Redder, Hamil-
ton, assured clear distance,
$10.
Gordon Thomas Jaehnig, of
333 West 17th St., right of way,
$10; Lynn A. Mulder, of 609
Columbia Ave., right of way,
$15; Maurice Elmer Smith, of
638 Butternut Dr., improper
backing, $7; David L. Warner,
Allegan, careless driving, $17;
William G. Beatty, Sarnia, On-
tario, right of way, $12.
John Bushouse, of 127 West
19th St., speeding, $12; Maria
J. Peters, of 217 Scotts Dr.,
meeding, $17; Pedro J. Reyna,
Grand Rapids, excessive noise,
$7; Donna J. Hirdes, of 279
Aniline, speeding. $12.
Gerda Knott, of 126 East 24th
St., speeding, $12; Kirk Ander-
son, Fennvule, speeding, $17;
Phyllis Hart, of 161 Beth,
speeding, $17; Wayne G. Lar-
sen, of 690 Anderson Ave.,
speeding, $17; Stanley Wolters,
of 27 West 31st St., speeding,
$52; Peter Brat, of 40 West
40th St.,' red light, $12.
Wayne Allen Nead, Wiley
Rd., improper passing, $10;
Richard Riemersma,, of 885
Paw Paw Dr, assured clear
distance, $10; Judy Kay Senick,
of 533 West 20th St., assured
dear distance, $10; William
Haberman, Grand Rapids, as-
sured dear distance, $10; Lew-
is Hartzell, of 595 Elmdale a.,
Hoyt, Jill Pikeart, Laura Pluister and Ann
Teague. First row are Barb Bos, Rozie
Zwyghuizen, Barb Boer, Rose Geerlings and
Jane De Jonge. Missing' from the picture are
Randi Vander Vtlde and Sheryl Huizenga.
(Sentinel photo)
Junior Miss Pageant Set
Nov. 30 in Zeeland Gym
ZEELAND-The fifth annual
Junior Miss Pageant scheduled
for Nov. 30 in the old high
school gymnasium will see 13
girls taking part in the annual
event which this year has as
its theme “Patriotism." Each
contestant will be escorted by
a member of the Air Force,
Army or Navy, in full uniform.
> Chairman for the pageant is
Fred Veldhuis who is being
assisted by Art Barkel as co-
chairman. Barkel is in charge
of the escorts, Bob Geerlings
in charge of publicity and Herb
Wybenga represents the schol-
arship fund. Staging will be
arranged by Bill Gruppen with
Barry Kleinians responsible for
lighting. Advertising chairmen
are A1 Lanning and Jerome
Klein and arranging for the
judges is Dr. Marvin Goeman.
The 1968 Zeeland Junior Miss
will receive a $250 scholarship
to the college of her choice as
well as receiving other gifts.
The girls .will be judged on
a talent presentation, a physi-
cal fitness routine, an interview
with the judges, poise and per-
sonality while on stage and
their scholastic ability.
Hope Basketball
Has New Look
Hope College’s basketball I Hope "could possibly have Hen-
team coached by Russ De Vette i drix, Dykstra and Shinabarger
right of way, $10.
J. Dostie, of 1617 Jerome
St., right of way, $10; Conrad
J. Borgh. of 271 West 10th St.,
right of way, $10; Jay Breaker
Jr., route 2, right of way, $10;
Noe P. Cantu, of 328 Washing-
ton Blvd., no insurance on ve-
hicle, $10; Cipriano Gonzales,
of 312 East 11th St., right of
way, $10.
Escapes Injury
Beatrice Adeline Owen, 59, of
route 1, West Olive, escaped
injury at 1:12 p.m. Wednesday
when the car she was driving
east on Port Sheldon St. west
of 152nd Ave. went off the road
and hit a tree. Ottawa county
sheriff's deputies who are in-
vestigating said the car hit an
icy spot, slid off the left side
of the road, crossed over to the
right and up an embankment
aiainst a tree.
WEST OTTAWA RESERVES— The West Ottawa reserves con-
cluded the 1968 football season with a 54 record. Team mem-
bers are: First row (left to right) Dale Cromer, Dennis
Leeuw, Bob De Vree, Mike Tubwgen, Larry Talsma, Dennis
Diekema, Tony Dekker, Joe Silva, Ron Van Dyke, Tim Emp*
son, Mike Battaglia, Tom Zych, Jon Holder, Mike Zavadil,
- »
IihEBHhHHI
Tim Sobota and manager Kevin Dries enga. Second row: as-
sistant coach Harold Van Wieren, Dennis Oosterbaan, Gary
Van Kampen, Tim Slagh, Joel Glupker, Rich Kamstra, Mark
Tucker, Ted VonderHulst, Jim Bagladi, Mike Victor, Mike
Allen, Randy Sloothaak, Bob Voss, Tom Bock, Ken Wiley,
Dave MacQueen, Joe Sosa and coach Doug Waldron.
(West Ottawa photo)
WEST OTTAWA NINTH liRADK-W<»t Ottawa’s .ninth grade Kruithoff, Turn Kapeoga, Jack Groasnicklu, Mitch Kamphuis,
football loam compiled a 3-4-1 record this under the Cliff bruins, Bob Koon, John De Wys and Mike Bronson. Third
coaching of Joe lauch and Norman Boeve. Team members row coach lauch, Paul Berkompas, John Hoving, Mike Gor-
Alversuti, Iq'W fi(te|g8| Jinn Slrvui , Steve
is in earnest preparation for the
Nov. 30 lid lifter against Lake
Forest, 111. in the Holland Civic
Center.
De Vette is beginning his 16th
year at the helm of the Hope
basketball squad and has led
his teams to nine MIAA champ-
ionships, six outright crowns
and three co • championships.
In his previous 15 years Hope
teams have compiled a 214-110
record, a winning percentage
of .660.
Last season's squad compiled
a 17-6 record overall and a fine
10-2 league mark to win the
title by three games.
However, the Flying Dutch-
men face a major rebuilding
job this season with a present
roster consisting of four letter-
men, and including one senior,
three juniors, five sophomores
and three freshmen.
De Vette has indicated that
he may still add some players
but that as of now the roster
is set at 12.
Hope lost four lettermen from
last years squad. They were
Tom Pelon, Gary Rypma, Dave
Utzinger and Floyd Brady.
It is the loss of Brady and
Rypma, Hope's two leading
scorers, that has dropped Hope
from the ranks of a major title
contender for the first time in
many years.
The biggest loss was in for-
ward Brady who rewrote the
Hope basketball record books
during a brilliant four year car-
eer that included three MIAA
championships.
In four years Brady accumu-
lated 2,004 points to become the
highest scorer in Hope history
and the fifth leading scorer in
Michigan collegiate basketball
history.
However, concerning this sea-
son De Vette is "basically work-
ing the return kids pretty
much."
This includes senior center
and captain Bruce Van Huis,
from Hollannd who is the team’s
leading returning scorer with
an 11.7 point per game average
last season and who was runner-
up to Brady in rebounds with
319 in 23 games.
Other returning veterans in-
clude junior Ted Zwart, a back-
up center for Van Hius last
year, and sophomores Barry
Schreiber-jnd Randy Adolphs.
Two letterman from last sea-
son, juniors John Leenhouts
and Bill Bekkering will not be
competing this season. Both de-
cided not to play.
Newcomers to the varsity who
competed for the junior varsity
team last season include Keith
Crossland, 5’ 11" guard from
Rockford, III., Mike Brown, 6'
3” forward from Batavia, 111.,
and Rie Scott 6' 3" guard-for-
ward from Rockford. 111.
Two junior college transfer
students are expectel to bols-
ter Hope's attack this season.
They are Tom Dykstra a 8’ 10"
guard from Wyoming and Dan
Oegema, 6' 5" forward from
Muskegon
The three freshmen who ap-
parently have won spots on the
varsity include Marty Snoap,
6' 2" forward from Wyoming,
Ken Hendrix, 8' 5" forward
from Benton Harbor and Dan
Sinabargct, a 6' 1" guard from
Holland High School
i Da Vette ha* indicated that
(all newcomers)
group."
It will certainly be a young,
inexperienced Hope team thia
year, one which may throw
some new wrinkles at opponents
now that the likes of Brady and
Rypma have graduated.
De Vette noted at thia early
stage that "Calvin and Kala-
mazoo have the most guys back
and Alma is next." He rated
these teams as Hope’s toughest
competition for the coming sea-
son.
The Hope schedule includes:
Nov 30, Lake Forest, Dec. 4,
Aquinas, Dec. 7, at Concordia,
Dec. 11, at Olivet, Dec. 14,
Spring Arbor, Dec. 18, at Albion,
Dec. 27, 28, Holiday Tourney
with Ohio Wesleyan, Union Col-
lege of Schenectady, New York,
Wabash, Ind. and Hope, Jan. 8,
Adrian, Jan. 11, at Calvin, Jan.
15, Alma.
The rest of the schedule: Ian.
18, Kalamazoo, Jan. 2S, at Woos-
ter, Feb. 1, at Lake Forest,
Feb. 5, at Denison, Feb. 8,
Olivet, Feb. 12, at Kalamazoo,
Feb. 15, Albion, Feb. 19 at Ad-
rian, Feb. 22, Calvin and Feb.
26, at Alma.
All Hope games will begin
at 8 p.m. with the exception of
the Dec. 7 Concordia game
which will begin at 3:30 p.m.,
the Jan. 11 Calvin game sched-
uled to start at 3 p.m. and
the Holiday Tourney which
gets underway at 7 p.m.
Anthony Beyer
Dies at Age 85
Anthony (Tony) Beyer, 85,
who made his home with his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Lake of 1930
Ottawa Beach Rd., died Wed-
nesday evening at Holland Hos-
pital where he had been a pat-
ient for the past week.
Mr. Beyer was born in Hol-
land and had lived here all his
life. He was formerly a dog
warden in Holland for about 10
years and had been a deputy
sheriff for Ottawa county. He
attended Rose Park Baptist
Church.
Surviving are five children,
Mrs. Herman (Margaret) Cook,
Tom Beyer, Marvin Beyer, Mrs.
Edwin (Jeanette) Lake and Les-
ter Beyer all of Holland; 27
grandchildren; 19 great . grand-
children; two brothers, John
Beyer of Zeeland and Nicholas
Beyer 6f Holland.
Births Include Twins
At Holland Hospital
Births in Holland Hospital
today included twins, a boy
and a girl, Patrick Allen and
Sara Lynn, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Scholten, 706 Wild-
wood Dr.
A daughter Angela, was born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Rafael
Moreno Jr., General Delivery,
Fennville.
Births on Tuesday included a
son, Darren James, born to Mr,
and Mrs.. Jerry Osborne, 439*
Lincoln Ave.; a son, Date Ver
non, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Hedberg, route 3, Alle-
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West Ottawa
Board Studies
New Grouping
The West Ottawa Board of
Education Monday night ten-
tatively endorsed a recommen-
dation calling lor a 6-7-8 grade
grouping, and charged the com-
mittee headed by Ed Roberts.
Ray Lamb and Fred Meppelink
to proceed with plans pointing
to April as a target for the
necessary bonding election.
The subcommittee which has
been working since April has
given extensive consideration
to educational, sociological and
economic advantages of the
concept which is in practice ir.
several school districts in Mich-
igan.
The junior-senior high school
built in 1958 to house 1.50<li
students, currently houses 1.R00
and by 1972 will have over
2,000. All elementary class
rooms are filled and some
emergency rooms are in use.
A 6-7-8 school would remove
the seventh and eighth graders
from the high school and relieve
pressure on all elementary
schools.
Also occupying the boa'd
Monday night was a report of
the adult education program.
The program encompasses
adult recreation and self im-
provement headed by Ed Rob-
erts with 10 classes and 121
students. Peter Roon heads the
adult credit program for 42
adults, and 14 classes for the
high school completion program
wlh 101 students. The board is
studying a new state policy on
equivalency certificates in lieu
of a high school diploma.
On the transportation front,
the board approved purchase of
a new unit from R E. Barber
at a cost of $3,955.84. This bus
is designed to transport four
wheelchairs. Transportation Di-
rector Thomas Reimink also
recommended immediate pur-
chase ot an additional bus to
relieve current overcrowding.
The board also authorized
purchase of 210 Republic Steel
lockers for temporary installa-
tion in the junior-senior high
school. Currently as many as
three students share one locker.
The bid of Grand Rapids Screen
Co. for $3,825 was accepted
with delivery in six weeks.
Board members .lames Cor-
win and Louis Van Slooten
were appointed to represent the
board on a new Athletic Coun-
cil. This new council also will
have as members the superin-
tendent, high school principal,
athletic director and a studdnt
to be named by the high school
principal.
John MacQueen was appoint-
ed by President Louis Van
Slooten to represent West Otta-
wa at a hearing on transferring
two parcels on 120th Ave. south
of Black River from Holland
school district to West Ottawa.
Carl Schaftenaar reported on
the progress of the vocational-
technical junior college calling
for an election Aug. 19, 1969,
in the district which takes in
Ottawa county and a good
share of Allegan county. Schaf-
tenaar said no site has been
selected and there is no legal
way to guarantee geographic
representation on the new
board.
The board approved borrow-
ing $200,000 from First National
Rank at an interest rate of 3' ,
per cent, the lowest bid sub
milted.
AERIAL VIEW SHOWS CAMP SITE DEVELOPMENT ON THE 89-ACRE ADDITION TO HOLLAND STATE PARK.
A. Baumann
Dies at 66
In Hospital
Albert J. Baumann, 66, of 124
West 23rd St. died of an appar-
ent stroke at Hollend Hospital
early Sunday morning a few
hours after being admitted.
He was a member of Fourth
Reformed Church, and formerly
a member of the consistory.
He worked for 48 years for
the local Ford dealership most
of which time he wes service
manager.
Surviving are the wife, Ther-
esa; one son, Kenneth of Hol-
land; one daughter, Mrs. El-
mer (Audrey) De Jonge of Hol-
land; five grandchildren; five
brothers, Adrian, Peter, Eg-
bert, John and Cornelius, all of
Holland; three sisters, Mrs.
Henry (Mary) Wiersme of Ho’*
land, Mrs. Gilbert (Alice) Hop
of Holland and Mrs. Jacob
(Maud) Van Kampen, of Jeni-
son; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Arie (Mae) Baumann and Mrs.
Henry (Leone) Baumann, both
of Holland.
Married 54 Years
Mr. and Mrs. John Weikert
Mr. and Mrs. John Weikert
of 646 North Shore Dr. observ-
ed their 54th wedding anni-
versary Tuesday.
They are the parents of two
daughters, Mrs. Winton (Marie)
Dunlap and Mrs. Russell
(Karen) Freers, both of Holland.
There are six grandchildren.
Christmas Card
Lane Planned
For Alice Street
ZEELAND— Alice Street res-
idents in Zeeland are again
making plans for Christmas
Card Lane. This will be the
eighth year that the neighbors
on this street will display 4x5-
foot plywood boards painted to
look ’ like large Christmas
cards.
As in past years, most of the
residents on Alice Street will
paint their own cards, and the
majority of pictures painted
are new each year. These
Christmas cards are effective-
Four Charged
With Possession
Of Marijuana
GRAND HAVEN - Four per-
sons were arraigned before
Judge Jacob Ponstein in Grand
, Haven Municipal Court Monday
on charges of possession of mar-
ijuana.
They are Jay Kilpatrick, 19,
Grand Rapids, and John Paep-
ke, 19, Comstock Park, both
students at Grand Valley State
College; Paul Jacobs, 21. Grand
Haven who attends Ferris State
College in Big Rapids, and
Steven Frickman. 19, Grand
Haven, who attends Western
Michigan University in Kala-
mazoo.
All four demanded examina-
tion for which no date has been
set. In each case, $500 bond
ly spot-lighted each evening I was furnished,
from 6 to about 11 pm., be- .J1)0 four were charged after
ginning on Dec. 7.
In addition, many homes are
decorated with Christmas
lights. Approximately 30 homes
are involved in this project,
and although several of the
original home • owners have
moved away, the new residents
are all joining in this project.
Plans have been made for
progressive dinners for the res-
idents on the evening the dis-
plays are first illuminated.
Alice Street is located just
Michigan State Police stopped
the car they were in in Spring
Lake Village at 1:30 a m. Sun-
day for a traffic violation (one
headlight) and a search of the
car revealed a small amount
of marijuana which was found
in a playing card box.
Warrants charging the quar-
tet were authorized by Ottawa
County Prosecutor James W.
Bussard this morning.
Authorities said the car is
owned by Kilpatrick's mother
two blocks north of the corner ; and was driven by Paepke at
of M-21 and 104th St. ‘ 1 the time it was stopped.
Rev. Mollema
Dies at 90
In Hospital
The Rev. Henry Mollema, 90,
of 444 College Ave., died
Monday at Holland Hospital
following an extended illness.
Rev. Mollema was born In
Wellsburg, Iowa, and has lived
in Holland for the past 22 years.
He was a graduate of Hope
Preparatory School, Hope Col-
lege and Western Tlieological
Seminary.
During his ministry he served
Reformed Church in Muscatine,
Iowa; Vriesland, Spring Lake;
Hingham, Wis. and Fulton. 111.
He then retired and was asso-
ciate pastor of Third Reformed
Church of Kalamaozo and later
was a visiting pastor of First
Reformed Church of Holland.
He was a member of First Re-
formed Church and was a
teacher for the Men’s Adult
Bible Class for several years.
He was formerly on the Board
of Trustees of Hope College and
a former secretary of the Alum-
ni Association of Western The-
ological Seminary.
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
one daughter, Mrs. A. A. (Ber-
nice) Dykstra; six grandsons;
two great granddaughters.
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ROADS WIND THROUGH SITE WHERE 200 NEW TRAILER AND TENT SITES ARE BEING LAID OUT.
Holland State Park Bert Reimink
Developed Diesat73
ie/89- been started.
State In the meantime. Ike sai
Graveside Rites
Are Held for
Mrs. Scharf, 91A ypn To
IX f C/Uz X O Bert Reimink. 73. of 13 West i
Work on developing the/S!i- ; tarted. I mb SI, died Monday evening
n n on the section referred to as shop and attendants are doing .son •« «* la,« MJ SI®. “°w L rT
Driver, Passenger the -Micbielsen property" ns their annual job ol revarnishing ! a"de Mrs. tvert. Remunk. * "“frin* >Mn«ss.
Hurt in Accident U was purchased about three! the picnic tables. They * ‘I* Ho,lmrf, JET'S ZJSLcement I V the Mlrtin , sla,kJd up and ,waitlng’ ,heir for the las 35 years, was ' ^ ot HamdUm and John
Two persons were taken In Miohielsens ol 2212 Ottawo 'three coats of varnish after " former liireelor of the Hoi- ° Muskegon; one daughter
Holland Hospital and released i Beach Rd. I which they are stored in the land Masler p|umbers Assoc, a- ! Mrs. Joseph (Anna) Levy ol
after treatment of injuries re- Under general contractors, I concession building.
ceived when the car they were p t, Mc Question and Sons Ai lL - TiT~' -
in went off Waverly Rd. 50 feet from Dearborn Heights, \hc Mothers of I wins
south of 13th St. at 3:16 p m. j area },as gra(jed and roads Club Holds Meeting
Drived Robert J. Broene, IB, i Jimp sites”™1’'’ t0 t,K The Mothers of Twins Club pi;™|cinei|neCiistae m™ Jid R€ad m BIOOmfield Hills
of 127 Glendale Ave., received The camp sites, each 50 fee» with their husbands as guests the Maple Avenue* Christian Re- Miss Pamela Sue Falberc be-
r»wS“ a tnild *i,hH *(lec,ri.ral, ""T ,s; ^».v -onlng in the , 1 c.mftiXde^ At
Broene 14 treated for |Us,t ? * Spruce Avenue Cadet House. Surviving are the wife, Ger- nise Jr. in a recent ceremony
contusion of the forehead \ )0ii an< <'n, camP^rf ' i yjt,or Hjoterink cave the trude; one d®u8hter* Mrs. in St. Hugo of the Hills Church,
contusion ot he torenean. a Also under construction under 'K,or lt,8leiinK ^ me Gerald (Phvllis) Petroelie of Bloomfield Hills
wis nrSed1' ’ ' M,b. c«n,ract,;r‘sH }!ar,jn I)-Vfk(' "pening pi aycr \ [0W course Holland; three grandchildren! • The bride ii the daughter of
Holland Tiki are investisat- ' f"'. ,^1/ 1,0 LT1 fun supppr prov,ded en,er,am* one great-grandchild: two sis- Mr. and Mrs. Edward O. Fal-
],, , ' 1 ‘ ‘ 8 jo1)®1 bul)dinfis and a (on a ment. Hosts for the evening ters, Mrs. John (Hattie) Past berg of Bloomfield Hills, for-
building in the camp develop- wcre Mr an{j Mrs. Edwin Zuid- and Mrs. (Gary (Susan) Baker, merly of Holland, and Mr. Di-
mfnt. , . . ema. Mr and Mrs. Roger both of Holland. Funeral ser- onise is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
It is expected work on the MP(|nna aruj Mr and Mrs. Vic- vices will he held Thursday at James Dionlse Sr. of Zeeland,
section located about one-eigh»h ,or Klg(erink 1:30 p m. at the Notier Ver Lee- Following the reception at the
mue northeast 0 1 >0 pie.se nt The next meeting will Ik* held Langeland Chapel with the Pontiac Holiday Inn. the eou-! t'0mpe, r.Y 11 ;V 5 the home of Mrs. Rev. Robert B. Vermeer offi- pie left for a honeymoon to
1, I96B. jne area ls U',1,a,j'e^ ; Shirley Wyn at which time there elating. Burial will be in Pil- Niagara Falls. They will be
INDUSTRIAL —
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RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING -
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHINO
• nd GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METALING.
PHONE 3924394
12 Eail Ith Si.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECBMSEH WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS-STRATTON
Prompt, Guaranteed Service
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
PEERBOLH
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
JS/f/if
Mmummmmmtm
19 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-9721
tion, the Michigan Master Plum- Polos Heights. 111.; 12 grand- 1
hers Association, a member of children; several great and
the Steam Club of Holland, and grekt-great-grandchildren.
a past president of the club, ^  < 
For many years he drove his Dionise-Falberg Rites
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 7724471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING l HEATING
This teal meant
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who it
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Ratidantial • Cemmercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
FBEE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
\SPlCmSegk
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanthip
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
•HONE 396-2361
NEAR CHU LAI-Pfc Da-
vid Kievit, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Kievit, 390
Mayflower, arrived in Viet-
nam and is stationed near
Chu Lai. Kievit was among
the seven area servicemen
who left together for Viet
nam on Oct. 19. He and electricity.
Pic Michael J. Prince of 1
Zeeland, are the only tvso
who are together His ad-
lireak is: Pfc. David Kievit,
VS mm*, Area Scouts
U3, Avo, Bn APO San
being referred to os the Lake
Macatawa site of Holland State
Park.
Cast of developing the area
with the camp sites, the two toi-
let buildings designed to service
100 camps each, the contact sta-
tion and providing materials
for a new residence for the su-
pervisor and a combination of-
fice-garage-shop building is run-
ning around $200,000, according
to Donald Ike, State Park Mana-
ger.
Funds are made on a match-
| ing basis from the state and
federal level under the Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation.
Ike said entrance fee to the
1 new section which is strictly a
camping area will remain the
same $3 resident annual per-
mit and $5 non-resident annual
permit. Dailv permits are $1
I resident and $2 non- resident.
Camping fees also remain the
1 same $2
will be a talent miction. grim Horne cemetery. making their home in Hollend.
a night which includes
| Ike said (he new supervisor's |
residence is being constructed
on the southwest end of the
new property with the park ere.- 1
P loves doing a larger shar e of j
the work. The basement has
bwu dug and the toutuigs have •
UNLOADS LIMESTONE— The lelf-unlood-
er Myron C. Taylor, a 600 foot long vessel
owned by United States Steel Corp, is
shown dumping a load ot limestone ot
Brower s Cdy Cool Dock Inc. The ship en*
tered Holland harbor around 8 20 a m to-
day and began unloading her cargo of
11,428 tons of limestone at the Brewer lot
ot 9:15 a m. She had completed the task
and was ready to pull out at 12:30 p m.
Monday. Brewer s expects one more ship
with a load of sand and grovel this season
before winter sets in.
(5e»tr/ief photo;
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHINO
• SIDING
Your Local Roofers
For Ov«r 50 Ytart
29 I. 6th St. Ph 3924126
Wt Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Horn# — Farm — Indutlry
Pump*, melon, taltt, tarvica
and repairi lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial tuppliai.
UjfljSrj PUMPS
HAMILTON ’
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Wafar Is Our Business
783 Chicage Drive
396-4693
HAROLD
LAN6EJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
SB W. 34th St. Ph. 3924983
J0HNSTERK
Painting - Decorating
ALUMINUM
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
nap Brush, Spray, AirlessSpray Painting and Hotlacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
y> Yean Experience
•41 So. Shore Dr.
•t iraafschap Rd.
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phene 392 903)
US HOWARD AVI.
?
